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PADUCAR. KY.. SATURDAY MORNING. JUNE 15. 1907.
cated acid could not give any intelligible accoue of the affair,'hence
nothing will be done until today when
he sobers 'up so he can tell of the incident.

VOLUME XXIV.

UNDERWOOD CASE GOES
TO UNITED STATES COURT
1

KIR,TLEY PROVED SPEAKER
OF GREAT ITTEREST

CHARGES WOMAN
BEING DISSOLUTE

ROUSING "OPEN MEETING"
BY UNION CARPENTERS
HE

•

••/-

•

N.

iv!

NO. 37.

leans was taken by the Progressive
Union, the most influential commercial body in the city, comprising a
membership of nearly 2,000 business
men. President Godchaux of the
union issued a call to members to attend a mass meeting which had been
Negroes Brought Back.
called by the wealthy New Orleans,
Chief
of
Police
Cairo
has
Egan
of
APPELLATE COURT YESTERDAY AT FRANKFORT DECIDED returned from
East St. Louis with Italians in protest against the black NEARLY 2,00o PEOPLE OUT LAST
NIGHT ATTENDING THE
BIG DAMAGE SUIT COULD NOT BE HEARD IN STATE the negroes Mitchell and Shelling, hand. This call was precipitated by
CHAUTAUQUA
AND
ALL
WERE
REPAID BY THE GRAND
JOHN
F.
TRIBUNAL—REFEREE ORDERED As ACRES OF
who are charged with shooting Offi- the supposed kidnapping of 8-yearILLUSTRATED
LECTURE
BY
cer
DR.
H.
H.
old
Wallace
Cairo,
of
Walter
two
Lantana
HENDRICK
KIRTLEY—DR. STANLEY
last
Saturday
WATSON SOLD POD CREDITODS — COLONEL
KREBS HEARD BY HUNDREDS YESTERDAY
weeks
ago.
The
away,
night
got
and
darkies
the
aubsequent
demand
for
MANY
AT
BARDWELL —
AFTERNOON
SITTING AS SPECIAL JUDGE
but were captured at East St. Louis $6,000 ransom from his father, a
WHILE MRS. FIXEN ADDRESSED ANOTHER
LARGE AUCOURTS.
and brought back. Officer Wallace well-to-do Italian undertaker. Mx.
DIENCE—ORGANIZE CLAISS TODAY.
went to arrest them and they shot Lemma went to Kenner, La., ostenhim. He is a Paducah man, being sibly to pay the ransom money and
In the $25,000 damage suit of Pink went to Bardwell to sit as special son of the late Clint Wallace, for obtaia his
boy. He returned alone.
Underwood's estate against the Illi- fudge in a big case there.
years in the Paducah police force.
President
Godchaux said that no
Judge Reed goes out to Benton
nois Central railroad the appellate
The second night of the chautau- Relationship to
home in New Orleans would be safe
the Universe," should
court yesterday affirmed the decision this morning and if the busineos has
Charged With Beating.
if ou ges recently perpetrated here qua was a grand affair, both in point be pronounced sublime.
the
grand
that
transferring
finished
by
jury
been
of the local circuit court
of
attendance
and
Scott Ray was warranted yester- presit ably by the black hand, were
personnel of the two addresses were of Indeed, her
such a high
41.
the litigation to the United States body will be dismissed, otherwise he day on the charge of beating and not
peed. He appointed a corn- artist appearing, as fully 2,000 peo- character that those who are
to foltribunal. On the action being insti- will continue them in session until cursing Esther shelton.
were
on
ple
the
ground,
while.Dr.
mitte to work with the police and
low her must took well to their laututed here the judge transferred it next week.
James S. Kirtley proved one of the rels if they
I talians.
would'attain the pedestal
to the federal tribuna' but this was
FIGHT BLACK HAND.
Several years ago New Orleans finest entertainers ever presented in on which she stands as a
teacher of
objected to by the attorneys for
was tile scene of such serious Italian this city. The huge auditorium, that great truths that are to
make the
Underwood's estate ,who carried the
New Orleans Italians Organize to disorders that it is propsed to run no has a seating capacity of 2,500, was world better for
their havipg been
transfer order to the court of appeals
nedrly
taxed,
only
being
a
few
seats
Combat It.
risk of their reoccurrence. Recently
taught.
in trying to keep the matter out of
several minor acts of violence have empty and a more satisfied audience
In her address of yesterday mornthe'
apthe, United States court, but
New Orleans, June 14.—Official led to a suspicion that a black hand never left a place of enjoyment. ing she said if she
were to take a
pellate bench by affirming the circognizance that a dangerous black or ;
so e similar society is reviving The immense attendance was noth- text it would be the words
of Jesus
cuit judge here puts the litigation in
ing more than expected, a sthe sec- when he
hand organization exists in New Or. activi .
said: "Thou shalt love the
the federal court.
ond night is always more succesful Lord thy
God watt' all thy heart and
Underwood was a fireman emthan the first, as it takes until after thy
neighbors as thyself." Grander
ployed .on the Illeois Central rail- SALOONKEEPER JEWELL AND
the opening night for the people to words
than these were never spoken.
road, and - six years ago during a
get prepared for he events and It is an
LILLIE CAMPBELL ARE
easy thing to love where love
wreck down on the Memphis di-.
gealize appreciably what has been is
ARRESTED.
received in return, to love our own
ivsion he was injured in such a way
.
arranged for them.
home, our own family, our own
that his lower limbs bad to be am'Dr. iKirtley is an eloquent speaker,
friends, our own country, but the
putated. lie was running on a
possessed of superb descriptive pow- highest
ideal of the word is not
freight train out of this city and get- ARREST WOMEN AND
ers ,and his lecture carried his au- reached
THE
MALE
COMPANIONS.
in These, as this kind of love
ting hurt, was brought to the railditors
trip
through.
upon
a
fine
•
is simply an exchange of gifts. All
road hospital here
.
, dying in a few
MR. W. D. HUBiR. PRESIDENT OF 'THE INTERNATIONAL "Yellowtone Park," his remarks the ages and all religions have taught
en sued for the
days His estate
being accompanied by stereopticon this
BODY, MADE AN IMPRESSIVE TALK TO THE PADUCAH
kind of love, the rove for one's
damages mentioned, but the litiga- CLOTHES LINE STRIPPED IN
views illustrating the different points own. Only
PEOPLE,
AND
BELIEVES
CAN
SETTLE
THE
CONTROthe Christian religion
for
YARD
OF
WHITEFIELD
trial
a
tion has never gone to
It tonic nearly two teaches a
VERSY WITH THE CONTRACTORS—ADDRESSES WERE DE of interest.
higher and greater love.
HOME.
rapt, being fought over the propoThe world is only in the beginning
LIVERED BY A NUMBER OF PADVCAHANS AND ORGAN- hours for him to deliver the adtaress,
tion to transfer to the federal
which was all that could be expected of a
IZERS—REPORTS
OF MAYF IELD GATHERING.
realization of the great signifbench.
extreme.
the
to
icance of the words "to love thy
Request From New Salem That
Just before Dr. Kirtley com- neighbor as thyself."
Sell the Property.
Janie Nickels and Boss Kyle
menced his talk Miss Ruth Hemen
Who is our neighbor' Out fellow
Referee Bagby yesterday made an
Be Intercepted.
Hundreds crowded into Central chant ad the salvation of the repub- way addressed the concourse, ex- man of every country and every
the
order directing the trustee in
Labor hall on North Fourth street lic." *arty applause followed the plaining the nature of the physical clime. If .we love him as we love ourJohn F. Watson bankruptcy proculture class she will organize this selyee we
last evening to attend the open talk of to Desberger.
must consider his interests
ceeding from Livingston county to
morning, and instruct each morning as our
union carpenSa'oonkeeper
:
James
by
the
Jewell
'
1
61
held
Louis
P.
Head.
meeting
own, whether of a social, posell ifls acres of land and also ap- Sixth and Finley streets
chautauqua
until
the
"LouisP. Head, a member of the thereafter
was arrest- ters, who had as their main speaker
litical or religious character. Nothing
praise 65 additional acres. When ed by
Mr. W. D. Huber, president of tate typographical union of Paducah, in closes. In forming the class the short of this will satisfy the divine
Hill
and
Rogers
yesOfficers
Watson filed his petition in bank- terday afternoon on
fage
will
o
twelve
years
boys
over
the charge of International Carpenters and Joiners his declarations made some killing
ruptcy he listed realty of 65 acres. permitting a dissolute female to en- union, who arrived yesterday from blowsat the non-union theory, and wear red badges, the women and the command. Not only must we love
our neighbors with whom we are at
the home place. claiming that was all ter his grogshop. The woman in Indianapolis. Ind. Much interest his points in favor of the union were girls over twelve will wear avhite
peace, hut we are also commanded
he..
was
contended
Ilk
he possessed.
qmestion is Lillie Camobell, white, was evinted in the meeting, where a well received and met with the sentt- badges and all uncles twelve blue by our divine Master to love our enehe
exempted the home place, which
and she wa *arrested also, the charge number of others spoke also Many ments or all those present. He spoke badges. The class will be organ- mies. To obey this command requires
valued at only $t.000. His creditors against her being that of entering Ladies were
attendance and regarding the .bad effects of catiadren aizett and instructed upon the dancing the highest fullness of the in-dwelling
in
discovered,' after he had filed the the place.
wed-4o'work in factorice pierillion in the grounds, where pity- spirit of ,levo, mid if we do not now
showed the deep interest they a-e being
•
..th that - be a had before that s There i a law prescribing that a taking.
where
+kV was impaired and'fiat aolture -caliethanita will be possess this fullness of spiritual life,
mit transferred tts acres of land to proprietor
ad y the labor and con-'gone • thrrnigh -deity and games of ft is our duty to cultivate it, to strive
growth
c
President
Huber
made
a
strong
or clerk of a saloon shall
his nephew and too acres to his wife. be tined heavily if (hey permit wo- and forceful talk along union lines, fineemnt.
e called attention to the basket ball played. No charge will for it, to reach out after it. If we do
They laid this before the referee.
the instruct'on, but all This
men of bad character to enter their showing himself a learned man, well fact that typographical unions had be made for
with our whole' soul it will come
who had the trustee to tile suit in place of business, while the measure posted and thoroughly competent to 47000 members and had never lost a those joining must be possessed of to
us.
the Livingston circuit for re-posses- also provides that the women shall be one of the country's leading tight for tbeir rights. Another good season tickets. She cordially invites
When nations rise to this plane
*ion ol the land deeded the nephew be fined too, she being as guilty as unionists. His tat'. was from a 4'nbstantial position he took in ex- entity boy and girl in the city to
there will beano more wars between
and wife. The court ordered the the man.
the
other
-Peoas
many
of
join,
also
business view, to the 'point and ac- plaining the value of newspapers and
nations Such questions as high targround put back •n the name of Wattheir relattns to labor, and that they ple as desire.
have to companied by facts.
iff and low tariff will sink into utter
The
police
think
they
will
Stanley
son. and now it is ordered sold so make some arrests of the lewd woIn speaking of the controversy could noi• exist unless they were pa- • Yesterday afternoon Dr,
insignificance, and the great question
the money derived can be taken to men who have of recent months between the union carpenters and tronized y. the merchants. When all L. Krebs made his first appearance, That will
pervade all hearts will be
pay off his debts. The referee di- been making a practice of strolling the contractors of this city over the parties
re organized
everything speaking on "Hypnotism and Sug- how to serve the hest interests of our
rected the trustee to have the home the principal streets in broad day- new wage scale, he said he had an works in unison. Mr. Head ii a bril gestion," and -though it was a day
common humanity.
place appraised and if a value above light with male escorts) going driv- appointment to meet, the people this liant young man and handles his sub- eleht, which does not attract as
This is no ideal dream. The history
his exemptions is put on it, and the ing with them and also appearing in morning, and believed he would se ject in a masterly manner. He made largely as 'at night, he was greeted of the past ages
gives the key to the
to
unlas acres does not bring enough
other public places This nauseating ,cure a settlement and get the con- quite a favorable impression with the by hundreds, comprising an
future. Justice is ever asserting itself
afteran
pay off his indebtedness, the home
concourse
for
usually
large
and ever in the ascendant. The cruelpractice will be broken up. state the tractors to pay the 37 I -a cents an Mayfield people."
place will be disposed of also Wat- authorities, the laws providing for a hour the carpenters want. If he can
noon. He did not disappoint his ties and brutalities
Claud Johnson.
that met with apson's entire liabilities are only loos° fine for both female and male
"Claud Johnson, of Paducah, edi- hearers, who last year noted what proval in the past arc met with conap- not do this, he said they would fight
be
dethan
enough
will
logimore
and
resourceful
and
pearing in public together.
demnation in the present. The init out with the contractors, as the tor of the Labor Journal, spoke on a wonderfully
and
rived from the sales to liquidate all
national executive board had autor- the system of labor organizations, cal man' he was, well posted
justice and selfishness of the presene
subjects,
indebtedness.
learned
in
his
tlferoughly
his
will meet with the condemnation they
ized unlimited capital to be placed and explained the benefits derived in
Clothes Line Stripped.
and entertaining at every moment.
The "daylight thief" eontimuo teS support of the Paducah union divers ways by affiliating with union He is very popular with Paducah deserve in the future. -Transfers of Realty.
America will set the pace as she is
operating, as yesterday, some culprit carpenters in carrying their palm. labor. aft. Johnson remained in the
Property on West Broadway has slipped into the rear yard of the W. Continuing, he said out of the 220 city today and made a visit among audiences and an appreciative fact is doing today. The time is coming
been sold by 1.. D. Potter to J. B. 6. Whitetield home at Seventh and strikes the ctrpenters have had over the laboring people, and secured a that 'he remains here for quite a when the glorious stars "and stripes
Richardson for $1 and other considadditional names to the number of appearances. Or. Krebs will not only float from ocean to
Kentucky avenue and stripped a line the country during the past yaar number
with
tiled
was
deed
esationo The
He
got enough speaks tonight at- 8 o'clock on ocean, but from the mountain fastf the washed clothing hung out to that they never lost a one, and he various ititions.
of
names
t
y
to
be
1,. clerk yesterday.
organize
the
the printers "itouncing the Blues," consisting
lose
would
they
nesses of Canada and Mexico and all
dry. The garments belonged to a did not think
and
philosophy,
music
fun,
fact,
W.
C.
from
bought
laarcus
and
9. B.
paint
s'
unions."
•
controversy,
overaSooth
America. This is the dePaducah
rear
residing
in
the
colored woman
Bryan for $65 property in the
rchants of Mayfield, with mirth. Monday night he talks on cree of destiny hut of a happy desToday he leaves for Owensboro, "The
doubtless needed
thief
and
the
yard
Salesmanship
"The Psychology of
'Bryan addition.
many new pieces, as he took the and from there eoes to Louisville possible. the exception of two, are and Business," and as that night the tiny, and all things are working to
Andrew P. liumburg transferred
favorable
to
the
movement
just
inaugbring that glorious epoch when men
on
business.
last stitch hanging on the line.
Central pay ehr will be here shall learn
to Mrs. M. D. Vandevelde for $375
war no more, when there
Mr. Roy Morgan, president of ;he urated and will co-operate with the Illinois
employes and the reproperty on Harahan boulevard.
shall he no more saloons, when brothcarpenters' local union, presided at great movemene for the upbuilding paying off the
probable
is
Little
Cursing.
open,
it
Did
stores
keep
tail
Irnliana Johnson sold to Florence
erly love shall prevail and "Peace col
the meeting last evening and during of Mayfield."
Walter Shannon, colored. was ar"The retail clerks organized with that arrangements will be made for earth, good will to men." will be a
Schulte for $30 property on Jackson
,
addresses were made
gathering
the
rested yesterday by the police on
Dr. Krebs to stay over until the blessed, glorious reality.
near Sixth street.
by Mr. Joseph Desberger, the Grand 40 members, the garment workers 0,
next /lay and deliver his address
Sherrill-Russell Lumber company the charge of cursing and abuaing Leader clothier, Mr. Louis P. Held, carpenters as and barbers to."
Mrs. Fixon's manner on the lastalongotfis line, because many form
transferred to D. L. Carson for $240 I.ula Gore, colored.
the newspaper man, Colonel Gus G. "Joe Desberger was called on to again
is most impressive and inpsirwill
clerks
and
business men
propecty in Terrell'e Fountain park
Mg. No one can lister, to her withSingleton. the produce dealer, Mr. J. perform a few tragic stunts and his of the
House Was Searched.
not be able to get away _from their out being touched by the magnetism
addition.
Adams ,one of the carpenters' reeiting Was delightfully enjoyed.
Monday night on account of of her presence,
Annie Lee, colored, yesterday got W.
stores
'My
Uncle'
was
one
Property at Eighth and Harris
subject.
Orand
and
anLouis,
St.
without being filled
organizers from
the
searched
warrant
and
had
out
-a
compelled
to remain there and with higher ideas and aspirations.
being
T.
other
by,
poetical
Johnson
production was "When
was sold to John
ganizer McIntyre for the railway
in
want
Colored,
All
White,
trade.
Vinnie
railroad
home
of
the
wait
on
supporters the Carpetgerle Cititi of a Job,' was a
Vile are fare hut one thought per' MdCollier for $275.
apparel worker.. All are strong
one of the
Stack Owen sold to GUS and looking for much wearing
their con- peach, and it tookl the house by to hear this talk, which is
.
in
vades
carpenters
all who heard Her: "la oos
union
of
the
the Lee fegreatest, and an appearance after good for
storm."
i
. Harry Hank fur Sias property on that was stolen from
us that she was called and
a better wage.
tention
fbr
Ernest
opall
an
afford
Officer
will
male's residence.
Monday night
Nest Clay strtet.
raise wanted
came."
the
said
Huber
Mr.
woman's
portunity to hear him.
The Kentucky Realty company Hill searched the White
carpenters was so
BUSINESS WOMEN.
could by the Paducah
At .2:3o o'clock this afternoon Dr.
the
how
deeded to R. L. Johnson for $too place of abode, but the goods
not
see
REPUBLICAN CONVENTION
trivial that he did
located.
not
be
Kirtley
speaks on "In the, Barefoot
property on the east side of Alexcontractors could refuse to grant it. Ladies Doing Fine Business at Chauhis
of
success
the
and
Kingdom,"
Mass Meeting This Afternoon at
ander street in the Mocquot and
tauqua Stand.
appearance last night guarantees an
For Runaway Couple.
Taylor addition near ,the union deCounty Court House.
Unions.
Mayfield
Lieutenant .Potter last night got a
immense crowd for this afternoon,
ss
pot.
taken
The
message
are
extracts
ladies
of
the
Club
heard
following
Women's
ciatopents
telephone
The
as the ludatory
This afternoon at 1:30 o'clock the
W. T.. Yount, deeded his interest long distance
•Salem, Livingston county, from the Mayfield Messenger, com- did a fine business at their refresh- from hundreds op his appearance republicans o fthis cit yand county
to Virginia 11-flore in property at from MeW
visitment
of
sufficiebt
stand
and
speeches
at
the
the
aNckels
Chautauqua
advertisement
•Jamisi
in
that
menting
upon
night
last
requesting
meel at the caunty coma house for
1013 Madison litd also on the south
addressed a georinde
yesterday, their
profits to fill the auditorium again th'
between Tenth and Boss Kyle be looked 'for and inter- ors from Paducah, who
the
purpose of selecting twentyside of Harris
this meeting there Wednesday night in the amounting to more thee $25, which is afternoon.
Virginia Moore cepted if they came through
four delegates to represent Mc•
' Elecvnth. while
touching
encouraging.
that
Those
and
halting charge of
having eloped from
interest of union labor,
Cracken county and the city of Padeeded her interest to W. L. Young city, they
villap with the intention of getting incidentally upon "the dark tobacco the stand today are:
souththe
piece
on
dncah at the state convention to be
one
property,
Mrs. Fixen.
in
Mrs.
George
barelabor:
Thompson.
chairman:
association and child
married. The young fellow is
,est. corner of Tenth arid Harrison
If it was the purpose of the Chau- conducted next week at Lottieville
Mesdames Muscoe Burnett, Wm.
Joseph Deeberger.
ly out of his teens, while the girl is
northeast
tile
oo
piece
other
the by the republicans. At the Laoisthe
and
Mr. Desberger said: "I came to Bradshaw, Wheeler Campbell. Wm, tauqua management to eeettre
only fifteen years of age, has black
gathering the 'party will select the
corner of Tenth and Harrison.
excelof
stand&
highest
possible
difKidd, Alex Kirkland, R. D. McMillan,
hair a,nd ers and was dressed in Mayfield at the eolieitation of the
a.....—.
nominees
from governor down,
Chairtanthe
ferent unions to appeal to the mer- John Keileto VV.ilmorth Rooks, Mazy lence-for the opening of
white on leaving home.
Power of ,i).ttorney.
have
,
not
could
they
program,
qua
the
in
interest
Watson,
treasurer; T. R. Flash, D. C.
chants regarding their
Immorality Charged.
Mary Bain conferred power of atselection than was done
wiser
made
a
Wright
E.
Sherrill,
Fade,
C.
C.
F
Diksolute"
employment
of
union
labor.
Since
I
Women
,
"Claims
George Griffin, white,'and 'Minnie
failure
tnimea to leorge Beall and the ADD
Sherrill; Misses Dora in assigning the place to Mrs.
have identified myself so closely with Jennings,
,.
Says He Warn Robbed.
•
Toler,
-colored, were locked itp yesdocument to that effect was recordG. Fixon.
J. R.. Jones. a farmer of Livingeton organized labor in Paducah it has ifeithands, Jennie Giken.
_
clerk.
terday
afternoon by Officer Howell
the
Thurswith
ed
T1 her lecture on temper/ince
county, cemplaitied to Officers Cross made me more friends than anything
__.-on
the
charge of immorolity, they
iiierit
and
effort
masterly
and Johnson last night that he had else. * • * Union labor organiza- ." Malty a man who is the architect atay was a
1
caught at a hoose neat'
Special jpdge
having
been
ad,,
her
considered,
robbed down about First and tions are the salvation of the laboring of his own fortune gets no further twinly was so
streets)
Broad
Sixth
and
a
"Our
Hon John K. arndrick oesiterday been
on
morning
yesterday
dress of
Broadway of $3.4.. He was intoxi- man, the salvation of the retail met- than the plans and specificationt,

a
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lifTERESTING
There are only sixteen wOmen den•
tists in New York city.
Two infinitesmal -white eggs tax
the tiny nest of the humming bird.
The cost of Russian caviar, a delicacy made from sturgeon roe, is rapidly advancing.
One of the best architects in the
-world is the oriole. Its graceful nest
-contains four to six white eggs ,marked with black and brown.
The percentage of females employed in four branches of labor in
France is Agriculture, a8; commerce
35; domestic purposes 17, and learned
professions 38.
Working women in the fruit fields
of California will henceforward work
only eight hours a day instead of
working from sunrise to sunset, as
they have hitherto done.
Mme. Emma Calve, as proprietress
of the Chateua de Cabriers in the department of Aveyron. France, has received a gold medal at the Rodez ag-ticultural show for model farming.
Five thousand pounds were paid at
'Christie's auction rooms, London, re-cently, for a necklace. It was composed of fourteen emeralds, six large
pearls and eighty marquise-shaped

as may be.'
"Ballroom Suit" for Bathing.
Repairing the damage to their nervous systems and buying new gowns
is the pleasant double occupation of
American society wonten now in Paris. Some decidedly odd batliing suits
are being purchased. One kind is
called the 'ballroom bathing gown."
Heavy Shantung silk is the favorite
material. Some of these bathing
suits would attract eyes in the most
cosmopolitan of seaside resorts, and
may prove equal to an electric shock
for the conservative Newport colony.
"Empire frocks, With puffed sleeves
asd square-cut necks, will be seen in
the water,' says one modiste in Paris.

Why Be Sick?

No
eed
Wine ?
f
To
Ca
rd
m
uffer

Ladies, do you suffer from headache, backache, sideache, waistpains, irregular habit, weakness, nervousness, irritability, general miserableness and lack of ambition? If so, much of your pain and
suffering Is needless, for it is due to diseases peculiar to your sex,
wk1/011 can be cured by proper treatment For over 50 years

84,848 JAPANESE KILLED.
Japan's Losses In the War Made
Known By Ceremony In Honor
of the Dead.
One of the charges brought against
the Japanese by the correspondents
serving in the field with the Japanese
armies during thoelate war with Russia was that the commanders of the
Mikado's forces never allowed a correct list of the men lost by land and
sea to go forth. Until recently ontside nations have not known what
was the loss to the island empire in
terms of men slain in the land and
naval engagements of the war, and
now the true figures come out
through a peculiar circumstance.
On May I there was celebrated at
the Yastskoni shrine in Tokio the
third and last great ceremony in 'honor of the souls of the dead patriots
of the var. Because the Emperor
had decided that no man's soul shall
be slighted because of politic paring
down of the list of casualties the ceremony which took place on May I
those to whom former honors were
done, those that died of their wounds
after the termination of the war, and,
by imperative order of the Emperor.
those noncombatants who lost their
lives in the discharge of their citifies
in both branches of the service.
A tota! of the souls worshiped at
the three ceremonies gives the complete toil of the war as far as the
Javanese war and natall officers have
been able to verify the recora. It is
as follows:
Souls
Worshiped.
First ceremonial
29.530
Second ceremonial
30,887
Third ceremonial
24,421

has been benefiting these diseases In the persons °rover a million women, of whom Mrs.
W. H. Gage, of 232 N. Clark St., Chicago, is one. She writes: -I was taken sick
three years ago and was in bed six months. Since then I have been troubled with headache, backache, leg-ache and awful bearing-down pains.
I could get no relief until I
began to take Wine of Cardui. I have now been taking it about six weeks and I feel
like a new woman. My friends hardly know me." Try it for your trouble.

:RITE US FREELY
1 strictest confidence, telling all your
stating your age. We wilt send you
E, in plain sealed envelope, and a vattook on "Home Treatment for women."
: Ladies' Advisory Department, The
edidne Co., Chattanooga, Tenn.,
G SO

An interesting relic of Napoleon
Bonaparte has been placed in the
Nottingham Castle museum. It consists of a lock of hair of the emperor
which was cut off about an hour after
his death.
The baby Prince of Spain's name
has been entered upon the roll of a
enjoyment from fiseworks, and thereThat disease which begins oith a
'regiment, and he wears the number
fore I; have no feeling against the old- fever and ends with a yawn.
of it. in gold, pinned on his bib. A
time idea of celebrating that day that
bed in the barrack is reserved for
is so sacred to- every citizen of the
Otherwise concerning love things
hisa as the latest recruit.
United States.'
the toaster who wrote:
What is claimed to be a record
To me and you when the skies are
day's winding for any colliery in the
'A.LININIFIS.E1 O..L s.tsvoi,
blue
United Kingdom was ,made recently
To you and me when tempests be,
nix-um/arm
alms
at the Bargoed colliery of the Powell
To both together in every weather.
Dryffiryn company. The quantity of
Here are some diverting toasts,
coal raised during the day was 3254
combining sentiment and satire. It
Here is a mixture of sentiment and
tons.
would be well to save them; they may silliness which may fit some occasAdmiral Sir Charles Dory, who
prove
T
useful at an unexpected mo- ions:
succeeds Lord Charles Beresford in
ment:
To that curious thing called love,
command of Great Britain's Mediteris one by • a, gentlman in a
Which comes like a dove
ranean squadron. is a son of Baron
testy humor against the ladies:
From heaven above
Drury, a French-Canadian of New
Here's to women who are tender.
To some;
Brunswick. He is a man of splendid
Here's to women who are slender,
While to others it flits
physique and is one of the few officHere's to -women who are large and
And scatters their wits,
ers of Candian birth in the royal
fat and red;
And gives 'em fits.
navy.
Here's to women who are married,
By gum!
The umbrella of a Vienna architakt
Here's to women who have tarried,
is a covering of silk or other material
Here's to women who are speechless
This one is at least -2oncise aud
supporred on the shoulders by means
—but they're .desd.
obliging:
of two thin rods and a band across
May you live as long as you like
the chest. When not in use it folds
This one is particularly dear to the And have what you like as leng as
into a very small space. The hands
Total
4848 masculine heart:
•
you live.
are left free and the device is especThe worship in honor of the souls To the light that lies in woman'. eyes
ially recommended for persons who of 'the dead- soldiers and sailors in
And lies, and lies, aod lies!
sometimes work in rain, like archi- Japan partakes somewhat of the natects, engineers and artists.
ture of our Memorial Day save that
Here is a little vefbal arrow, tipthe religious element in the ceremoo• pedd with truth, a woman likes to
ies is stronger. Shinto and Btiddhist
International Peace.
priests both conduct services of an To woman's love—to man's not akin,
(Cardinal Gibbons in North Ameri- impressive
character, and /totally For her heart is a home, while his
high officers of the army and navy
can Review )
% heart is an inn.
stand forth in turn before the multiChrist's mission on earth was to es- tude of worshipers
and read eulogOnly the fair-minded and-generous FIREMAN
NOAH
ENGLISH
tablish a triple peace in the hearts of istic addresses to the spirits of the
woman
could offer this:
ABLE TO BE OUT
men--peace with God by the observ- dead heroes, addressing
them as if
ance of his commandments, peace they were present and participators Here's to ye absent lords.
AGAIN.
May they long in a far countree stay.
with our fellow-men by the practice in the rites. At the last
services Ad- Drinking at other ladies' boards,
of justice and charity, and peace miral Togo and
the Emperor him- The health of other absent lords.
within our own breasts by keeping self conducted
Bell and Hose Tower Behind Fire
one of the serytees.
our passions subject to reason, and and the
Department Has Been Torn Down
Empress and Prince mperial
cynic
looks
A
with
who
life
at
•our reason in harmony' with the di- lent the
Dull in Fire Lines.
dignity of the imperial pres- jaundiced eyes has written:
vine law. lie came above all "to ence to the second.
Here's to Love—
break down the middle wall of parNo complete list of the casualties
tition" that divided nation from na- suffered
by the Russians has ever
Fireman Noah F.ngliah of the
-tion, that alienated tribe from tribe, been published.
One authority has
Tenth and Jones street station, has
and people from people, and to make it that the Russian
dead and wounded
recovered from the Operation perthem all one family acknowledging 'during the
war amounted to 3$8.500.
form several weeks ago at Riverside
the b otherhood of Christ. But look- but
of this number he does not spedhospital for appendicitis, and yestering b ck and contemplating the wars
fy how many were killed.
day resumed his duties. He is a little
that hive ravaged the Christian world
weak yet, but able to stand light dudurin
the last twenty centuries,
ties it the department.
-some persons might be tempted at BLIND YOUTH CLIMBS
TO PERILOUS HEIGHT.
Hose Tower Down.
first sight to exclaim in anguish of
The stationmen of the North
-heart that the mission. of Christ was
Crowd Watches His Achievement Parents Applied to tiospitals and Fourt street department have finisha failure.
• • Christ's mission
With Breathless Interest.
ed the work of tearing down the
-has not failed. The cause of peace
Doctors but Could Get No Re- huge
and bell tower that stood for
has made decisive and reassuring
Doctor's many hose
Under
—Grew
Worse
lief
Warsaw,
Inds
June
Is
—711
get
years
in the building's rear
progress, and the advance it has alit.' A crowd of persons who were
Prescription — Friends Recom- yard. It had become dilapidated and
ready made are an aasurance of its
glancing at the top of the Elk's temfearing it might prove dangerous by
mended Cuticura— Result
oltintate success. • * •
ple, turned quickly about to discover
collapsing the city had it torn dowa.
,Let us cherish the hope that :he
Contractor Ulm Fields got the Icon-day is not far off when the reign of that the speaker was "Bud" Pattertract for doing the work, and the stathe Prince of Peace will be firmly es- son. who is totally blind. Before anytionmen helped him in their anxiety
tablished on the earth, and the spir- body could object the young man
to get it out of the way. Next year
it of the gospel will so far sway the pieked his way to the winding stairway and, two Veps at a time, went to
"We expecte to you herewith our best another will be put up, the officials
minds and hearts of rulers and cabia
window
on
the
floor.
A
third
mofor the cure of our baby from having to wait on account of no
thanks
nets that international disputes will
'be decided. not by standing armlet, ment later his form was seen slow- emema. The manna appeared when money being on hand this year foly lowered to a narrow ledge.
the child was three months old. We that purpose.
hot by permanent ccurts of arbitraapplied to several doctors end boaels,
'Bud
Patterson
volunteered
had
to
Things Very Dull.
aion--when they will be settled, not
each of which gave us something differThings are exceedingly dull in the
am the battlefield, but in the halls of tear away a board on which a large ent every time, but nothing brought reconciliation, and will be adjusted, not flag had -become entangled. Breath- lief. A physician recommended a salve *re line at Present as the stationmen
'by the sword, but by the pen, which /essly the onlookers followed his wbieli we threw into the fwe after two have not had a blaze for several days
movements. "Look out down there." days' use as the eczema became worse and business is more than usually
ni "mithtier than "the sword:"
caned the-youth and following the OD that the baby scratched his face. AL quiet.
answer of. "All right" he loosened laskone of our friends recommended to
his head on the plank, which came us At. Limns Soap and Cutietwa OintCANADIAN INSLEY TEAM.
Wig of Glass.
crashing to the walk. Again he en- intat. A few days afterwards improve.
Yes, wigs of spun glass will be the tered the window, without a clip, and mint could be noted. Since thee we
Montreal, Canada', June
4.—The
have used nothing but Cuticurs Soap
meat ailing. At least, a Londori hair- soon joined the others below.
and Cuticurs Ointment, and now the( Canadian rifle team .which has endresser says so, anti adds that they
Bud 'Patterson is a remarkable char- baby is six monthsold and ie quite med. gaged passage to sail for England
are wonderfolly light .and fine, and of acter. He was blessed with sight All that we used was one atica of Cuti-I
today, has strong hopes of capturing
-texture soft and beautiful. By .some like ether boys, but several years curs Soap and two boxes Cutieura Ointthe honors at the coming meeting of
costing'
ment,
in
all
$1.25.
Even
the
magic art known to the manufacturer ago, while celebrating Independence
the National Rifle association at Bitany shade desired map be prodisced, day, he leaned over a cannon that poorest man can pay that instead a
throwing it into the doctor's lap. I hey. The competitions are to begin
and she hairdresser may do the nest. failed to explode. .With his face just =welt
only make twelve dollars a week July 8, and will continue about .two
No eloabt the novel rival to human .above the gun he /detected a spark. Al a tesinster, but I recommend the
weeks. The Canadians will compete
hair, will be "perfectly lovely." as but too lite. There awes a roar and
Cuticurs Remedies strongly to all moth- for
honors with the crack teams rethe wigmaker says, and it will have tfie young mail was carried to the ers whose children suffer from such dia.
presenting England. Australia, India.
other advantages.
home of his parents. Since then he ems. They are cheap, harmless and and Unaganda.
The governmenia of many lands has been blind. As soon as his good. C. F. Kara and Wife, 84.3 Mot
arc pilshibiting the sale of women's wounds had healed he began to look bath Street, New York,March 30,19%,"
ABOUT PEOPLE.
tresses, so the supply of weal hair is for employment. He to
a 'position
-running short, whde the rices are "faith a Warsaw meat market as delivQueen Elizalitth of Roumania,
:treble what they were a few years eryman and every day he is -seen en
"Carmen Sylva," has contributed a
ago. it is not aurpficing, since many tile street with a basket snider his
Soak the bands on retiring, in a hot, number of handsome volumes to the
mromen's tresses have succumbed to arm or on a bicycle. Bad 'Patterson
y lather of Cutieura Sftp. Dry Queen's fete in London, in aid of
'the waved style of hairdressing, and is an expert on a wheel and he selanoint freely with Cutioura Oiet- crippled
children.
falise
.
hair is running slow?. that some dom meets with a mishap :Dining meet, and in severe awe spread the
Pe New York Daily News, which
°siker device to boautn'y them has his spare moments he tunic hits hand Ointment on thin pieces of old linen or
hals had many vicissitudes since the
come to the aid of lovely "roman. The to anything, often acting as an as-. Cotton. Wear dents the night old,
loose, kid glow., with the finger ends days of Benjamin Woods, has just
glass imitation is said to be so real- sistant painter.
out off and holes mat in the pabie,nr • been bought by Pat MeCarren. the
istic that few can tell the differesce
light bandage of old cotton.
"What would July 4 be wit
Brooklyn politician. who "a-ill run it
between it and the genuine article. fireivorks?" asked Bud Plittersty,1
enwiplatt hetornal end !Mersa Tfulwrind for
as' a "straight" Democratic organ.
Humor of lofiuds,( hlidrow,awd pilafs eosolot ofJIC•w2
CoffAnd though there may be some who "No. T would not play with a cannot.' ey" SNIP i3-'t to Claw." Ow We,eaftrunt Oistagent
Mrs. J J. tpuit. wife of the pastor
) _n•ta
. H. Whin
d
won't care for glass hair any more again, even if it was possible that my,0:5:
7.7_ =1
,_114
.
of Bethany Methodist
Episcopal
than glass slippers, it may behoove sight should return, hilt it is all in bechurch. Philadelphia, occupied her
them to take the London hair dress- ing careful. It is still a pleasure to
husband's pulpit Sunday, wearing a
era' advitt 41.2d "Ztet
as K011 /11c 12 kliChe Mat Otkert fri; obtaioing
,ahoyc an a:tractive
Pieturt

At Every Drug Store In $1.00 Bottles

.1.11M1

•

coiffutte. Her husband was preaching elsewhere.
Alfred Newton, who died in England at the age of 78, was a distinguished ornithologist
first
and
brought the subject of bird protection before the British association in
1868. He traveled widely in the
Eastern and Western hemispheres
and wrote much for scientific peri-

A SPEEDY AND
PERMANENT CURE

Home
Business,
Residence,

••.

phone
opular
rice
$2.50
1.50

Independent Metallic
Circuit.

1-3 THE POPULATION
of 6reater Paducah
Will reside between Broadway. Mayfield road, t9th street and
Wallace park (39th .t.)—the drift is right now in that direction
—sidewalks are ordered out Broadway to 25th — street railway
has been extended south on isolh street—sewerage No. 3 comes

•

up to Jackson and 25th street.

The handsomest homes are now
building at 29th and Broadway. The next great thoroughfare
parallelling Broadway and splitting this section through the
center is Ohio street, as all the other parrallel streets are blocked off at 28th street by hilly ground. Ohio street runs through
from egth street to Wallace park (39th st.)—one mile and a
half, on a smooth easy grade. Steps are now being taken to
make this one of the finest boulevards in the state of Kentucky
and the foundatios, has been laid by the purchase by one party
of all the property on both sides of Ohio street from astkr to 30th
streets.

Street widened to 6o feet between the curbs—Broadway between the business houses across the sidewalks is only
66 feet. The sidewalks are 15 feet wide—lots front from so to

65 feet; alleys ao feet. From 27th to allth has been donated for
a public park—this has all been platted and recorded. To bring
about this great improvement for our future city it is now only
necessary for the owners of propetty on each end of this five
blocks to plat theirs to match, and the boulevard is done that will
last forever. If the owners on each end are so short sighted
as
to make Ohio street the dimensions of an ordinary street then
this five blocks will be exclusive property and high priced because there is so littlik of it. If you own one of these lots and
Ohio street is made into a long boulevard—you make money—
if there is only 5 blocks of exclusive properly, you make money.
So an investment in a few of these lots is a winner either way
you take it—only

20

lots will be sold during 1907..

DIM'T GET LEFT AGAIN

Abram L Welt & Co

FOR SORE BANDS
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odicals.
A $25,000 statue in herioc proportions of John A. Roebling, builder of
the great span across the Niagara,
first engineer bf the Brooklyn Bridge
and founder of a great steel weeks in
Trenton, N. J., is to be erected in
the principal square of that city.
Men, women and children of Trenton
have eontirbuted.

•

RECOVERED AND
BACK TO WORK

LITTLE BABY
CURED OF ECZEMA

.a

1NSVRANCE AGENCr.‘"alaw
V

FIRE,
ACCIDENT,
PLATE GLASS
LIABILITY,
MARINE.

LIFE,
HEALTH,
BONDS,
STEAM BOILER,

Office Phone 369:
Both Resigencerfff
-Cant!" BUILDINF
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Second Annual Session
r'OP THE
PAMICAH CHAUTAUQU
A GATHERING OF MEN AND WOMEN OF BRIGHT MINDS FOR THE PURPOSE OF MUTUAL IMPROVEMENT.
THE PROGRAMME PRESENTS MANY PERSONS OF NATIONAL REPUTATION.. LIST OFSPEAKERS:
MRS. LAURA G. FIXEN, MR. JAMES SPEED, DR. STANLEY

L. KREBS, REV. HERBERT S. BIGELOW, DR. JAMES S. KIRT-

LEY, M. GIDEON GAEL, MISS RUTH HEMENWAY, MR, V. E. BAKSH, HON. E. W. CARM ACK,

RABBI

MR. JAMES H. SHAW. THE MUSIC WILL BE OF THE BEST, BY THE CHATAUQUA CONCERT

COMPANY, WESLEYAN

MALE QUARTETTE, AND OTHERS—REDUCED

RAILROAD ItATES ON ILLINOIS CENTRAL

ROADS, ONE FARE PLUS 25 CENTS, FROM ALL POINTS WITHIN too MILES OF PADUCAH.
ON SALE.

TO SECURE A TENT, WALL TENTS 10112, $3.00; rairts, $4.00; COMPARTMENT TENTS

FINESCHRIBER,

AND N. C. & ST. L. _RAILSEASON

TICKETS

WITH 6 FOOT

NOW

WALLS.

tukao, 3 ROOMS; 12212, 4 ROOMS, EACH $6.00; imp, 5 ROOMS 116.00--SEE W. P. HUMMELL. ff31,11111

(bider the auspices of the papucab
Chautauqua Jissociation
•

Ten Days, June 13-23, Wallace Park
•••••

the Pac4fic States Telephone and Telegraph company at San Francisso
quit work recently in sympathy with
the striking girl operators, who
sought a recognition of their union.
America is held responsible for the
May Day unrest and troubles in
France. A Paris paper lays the LaGerman Evangelical.
Lutheran church uf South Fourth
bor Day disturbance to the door of
English services will be conducted I street.
the United States, declaring that
tomorrow morning by Rev William
Bourquin at the German Evangelical
May Day and the consequent strikes
Grace Episcopal.
Rector David C Wright falls his
church. while no worship will be held
are purely an American invention.
in the evening on account of the pulpit at the usual hours tomorrow at
Five thousand push-cart peddlers,
Chautauqua services.
Grace Episcopal church.
members of the United Citizens Peddlers' association, are to enter into
Cumberland Presbyterian.
a co-operative house on the lower
Trimble Street Methodist.
Rev. Joseph McLeskey has moved
east side in New York City. AccordChildren's Day ceremonies will be
ing to plans the building will cost
conducted tomorrow morning at the his family here from Tennessee. Sun$2.0oo,000. and will occupy an entire
Trimble street Methodist church, and day school and preaching will be held
block.
Rev W. J. Naylor will preach at the tomorrow morning at the county
The first labor-journal ever publishevening hour, the pastor, Rev. George courthouse by the Cumberland PTCSed in America by a labor union was
W. Banks. going to Mayfield to fill boyterian members.
The Awl, which was gotten out by
the Methodist church pulpit tomorFirst Christian.
shoemakers, and was really ths grand
row morning and night.
Rev. Samuel B. Moore of the First
father of the present Shoeworker's
Christian church, will return today
Journal. The Awl was published by
Methodist Revival.
the shoemakers of Lynn, trom 1844
". Probabilities are that the protract- from St. Louis, where he is visiting
his
family.
morning
he
Tomorrow
to
1846.
ed meeting will be brought to a close
The Brotherhood of Silver Worktomorrow night at the Methodist preaches on "Two-fold Salvation"
ers has made a general demon(' all
church on West Tennessee street and at the evening hour on "Handover the country for a nine-hour
where they have been in progress for writing on the Wall.' The Junior
-14 U U 12 U
workday at ten hours' pay, but has
two weeks past, being conducted ,by Endeavor society meets at 2:3o
decided to put it into force in New
Rev. Wise of Madisonville. assisted o'clock in the afternoon.
22 York and vicinity first, action in
IS NOTES FROM
by Rev. T. J. Owen. who have had
Tenth Street Christian.
22
LABOR WORLD. U other sections to be guided by the remany converts and done great good.
sults there.
Sunday school worship will be held
Rev. Owen goes to Calvert City toIt is reported in Chicago that beU it 4 U Irt It 12 *2 *2*
U
day to preach, and will come back at 9:30 o'clock tomorrow morning U
fore the end of the summer more
this evening or tomorrow afternoon. at the Tenth street Christian church,
The Kansas City Labor Temple than am000 unorganized laborers
communion at to:45 o'clock, and
association
has decided to commence and clerks employed by Western
preaching at Tr o'clock, Rev. George
North Twelfth Baptist.
work on its new building.
railroads will receive voluntary inspeaking
FL.
Farley
on
"Christ
in
the
Rev, T. B. Rouse will preach toHenry Carey, who died recently a!
morrow night at the North Twelfth Cities." At 8 o'clock in the evening his home in Indianapolis, was at one creases in wages which will average
street Baptist mission church. while his theme will be "Great Catastro- time president of the National Asso- TO per c•nt. The aggregate increase
will be several millions of dollars.
Sunday school worship will be con- phes--Are They Providential?" All ciation of Letter Carriers,
For the purpose of improving the
cordially
are
invited
to
attend.
ducted at 2:,tia o'clock in, the afterThe International Hod Carriers and working conditions of federal, state
Evangelist John T. Brown, of Lottnoon. Rev. J. R. Clark Is not in the
isville, will begin a series of meet- Philding Laborers' union of America and municipal employes in the United
city.
ings on the 23rd inst. Mr. Brown will hold its annual convention in States. a National Committee on'Welfare Work for government Employes
scored great victories while on his Norfolk eirly in September.
Broadway Methodist.
Judge Cochrane. in the federal has been appointed by the welfare
recent
our
abroad,
conducting
suc"Giving Something to Eat" will be
cessful revivals in the conservative court at Covington. Ky., recently up- department of the National Civic Fedtomorrow morning's theme by Rev.
held the law prohibiting cornmon eration. Secretary of War Taft is
WI T. Bolling at the Broadway Meth- cities of Adelaide, Brisbane and Syd- carriers from discriminating against chairman of the committee.
ney, Australia, and elsewhere. We
odist church. He will fill his pulpit
The creation by constitutional
are anxious to secure for him a good labor organizations.
at the evening hour also.
Special effort is being made by the amendment of a state court of comhearing on his first appearance.
American Federation of Labor this pulsory arbitration to asilturrie con' Kentucky Avenue Presbyterian.
year to organize vast masses of wo- trol and adjust all disputes arising
Rev. J. R. Henry of the Kentucky CHURCH BEING BUILT
men workers throughout the country. between employers and labor organavenue Presbyterian church preaches
ENTIRELY BY MINISTERS
Organized labor in Seattle, Wash., isations is advocated by Governor
tomorrow morning on "Children of
is warning all laborers to keep away Gillett of California. The governor
God." At the morning hour an- Who Are Working Like Beavers on from Alaska, on account of strikes, has already sketched, out a plan of
New Kansas City Edifice.
nouncements will be made for evenactual and prospective, in that sec- organization of a court pf three mem•
ing worship.
tion.
bers, to form part of the -judiciary
,Kansas City, Mo., June 14.—Ten
The New York Labor Bulletin,just system of California.
ministers- of Chlistian churches in issued by the department of labor.
First Presbyterian.
Rev. W. E. Caves preaches at the Kansas City and one evangelist be- gives the number of organized men
Morning hour, tomorrow at the First gan the work of building a frame and women in the Empire State as
WOMAN'S WAY.
Presbyterian church.
Mrs. Lelia church at Fourth and Wyoming this 398,4Q4.
Wade Lewis sings the offertory at morning. The structure is to be enAccording to John Mee, president
Rumpus—Give me a pair of lady's
this worship. At the evening hour tirely built by ministerial labor, and of the National Trades and Labor
Children's Day ceremonies will be there will be enough,of it tip by Sun- Council of Canada, the Provinciat shoes, please.
Shopman—What size?
Conducted.
day for the first seivices—maybe.
Workingmen's association of -Nova
Bumpats--Oh, no matter. They're
The Roanoke Boulevard Christian Scotia, which is composed largely of
church—that's what it is to he called miners, has decided. to affilime with for my wife, and she won't be pleasGermatn Lutheran.
ed any ."wayt--eslty Stover's HalfRerto peen/elves at the eegelar —is to serve the purpose of congre- the council
hours tomorrow at the German gation in 'the district until funds are , An the linemen in the employ of Holiday.

Atthe Churches

I

•

raised sufficient to build a more pretentious structure.
Nearly every Christian minister in
Kansas City is helping in the work.
They arrived at the site early this
morning. Coats were discarded. overalls donned and work began in earnest. Not a man among them is an
expert carpenter, but each can drive
a nail and saw a board. Besides, the
work is done in a systematic way, as
it is being directed by W. 0. Holdman, a regular carpenter, who was
hired to supervise. Hymns were
sung and church work discussed as
the mitlisters labored. At noon women members of Christian churches
came to the scene of action and prepared a luncheon for the workers.
after which the building operations
were continued with renewed vigor.
"Of course, it will be a quite simple structure," said Rev. W. F. Richardson, pastor of the 'First Christian
church, "but it will he the only
church in Kansas City built entirely
by ministers. It will be large enough
to seat 30a or soo persons, and we
hope to have enough of it ready by
Sunday to give services."

lWe
Anterican-German I
National Bank
Capital I. . . • . $230,000.00
guilus and UndividediProfits . . I00.000.00 I
Stockholders' Liability
330,000.00
Total: . . .
$560.00n.00
Total Resources . .$985,03.23
, DIRECTORS
W. P. Bradshaw,

J. A, Batter, Louis F.I1Cobra
,A. Fetter, C. W. Rieke, Mascce Burnett:Woo
-7:E.
Ihotopson, President4, T. J. Atkins, Vice-Pres.;
Ed. L. Atkins, Cashier.

MONUMENTS
We have a fine line of Marble, Granite and Ekon* Monuments which *ow the best of workmanship and high degree of artistic conception. Our smallest and losvaat priced
Monuments have an air'of distinction.
Parties desirous to beautify their lots should inspect our
line of curbing and m onuments in

WHITE BLEACHINCOTONE
Remernbes we have the largest, beet and most dis
220 South Till
line in the Purchase.

J.E.Williamson&
4

-40.1.111.1.1/
MOO

the corporation organs, the fran- or ascend the pedestal built for the
chise grabbers and the commercial dignity of Theodore Roosevelt. As
bodies and politicians whom they an officer he has shown all the strut
control,
but if the people will stand of a Dogberry, the rigidness of a
PUBLISHED BY THE
together
they can overcome the great I martinet, coupled with ability of the
Register Newspaper Company,
(Incorporated.),,,,,__, tax that is now imposed upon them !highest order and favoritism of the
At Register Building, 523 Broadway. for the benefit of the Boston capital- most pronounced type. His official
!acts have displayed his love of limeists.
JAMES E. WILHELM, President
experience
'light
account
of
and the jewel-like inconsistency
Duluth's
The
Treasurer
JOHN WILHELM,
ROBERT S. WILHELM, Secretary with municipal ownership as publish- to his professed rules that marks his
political career as the most unique
ed in the Republic is as follows:
Entered at the Postoffice of Paduwaterworks
of
in
our history.
-"The
gas
plant
and
cah, Ky., as second-class mail matter.
In t,hort, we have in Roosevelt's
Duluth are operated under one deOne Year
$5.00 partment. For, the year 1906 the total character all of the good professions
2.50
Six Months
Three
1.25 income from both exceeded the total possible to be crowded into one man's
to expenditures for operation, mainten- makeup with so many actions that be- ;
One Vveeir
ance and interest by $47,573, $40,768 lie the professions that any chemist '
Anyone failing to receive this paper
lt A
regularly should report the matter to of this being from the waterworks is compelled to apply the label,
elf Blend," if not to require that of
The Register office at once. Tele- and $6,805 from the gas plant.
phone Cumberland at&
this amount $40.639 was inveoted in. "imitation."

THE REGISTER

I

t\CII lett's

•

-- extensions.
. "The water rates are now just half
•
An Independent \Ticket.
what they were under private ownerThere is considerable talk of an
ship. These reductions in water
rates have saved to the consuming independent city ticket at the comDuluth's Fine Showing On Municipal public, since the change to municipal ing election. U there is an idea of
Ownership.
ownership, over half a million dollars. an independent ticket the advocates
GULLETTS TODAY AT GULLETTS.
lit is no wonder that corporations
"Gas in 1906 was sold at 75. cents of it must .first get together in an
THE REMAINDER OF OUR BROKEN LOTS OF
MEN'S AND
owning public utilities have a con- for light and so cents for heat and organization and map out a camBOYS SUITS WILL BE PUT ON SALE--SINGLE
AND
DOUBLE
hesipaign.
never
There
tempt for the public and
are hundreds of voters
gas engines; whereas in 1898, under
BREASTED, IN =ROES, CASSIMERES AND WORSTEDS, ELEtate to raise rates and force the con- the private ownership, $1.90 was in this city who are not satisfied
GANTLY TAILORED AND LATEST OUT.
THEY WERE ORIGwith the ticket nominated by the
sumers to pay them. Here in Padu- charged for light and $1 for fuel.
INALLY OUR $ts.00 AND SaLoo SUITS. YOU CAN PICK YOUR
cah a bunch of Boston capitalists
The cost of manufacturing gas has democrats and who will not take to
CHOICE OF THESE FINE GARMENTS AT THE LOW PRICE OF
bought the power and lighting priv- decreased from 49.68 cents in 1899 to any ticket the republicans may put
WE DO NOT INTEND TO CARRY A SINGLE SUIT OF THESE
ileges from a coterie of franchise 40-52 cents in 419°6; the cost of service out, but they will not go off after a
BROKEN LOTS OVER, AND HAVE THEREFORE PUT A PRICE
grabbers and then issued bonds on from 33.64 cents in 1899 to 14.07 cents third ticket unless they are conON THEM THAT WILL CLOSE THE LOT AT ONCE.
THIS
the investment and at once raised the in 1906; and the interest account vinced that it has some show to
PRICE, $it.88, IS ABSOLUTELY LESS THAN THE COST OF MANrates, and consumers of this city are from 69.68 cents in 1899 to 17.95 cents succee41. If the ipclependipOts' and
UFACTURING.
now, forced to pay dividends on a lot in 1906; all per Loot) feet. The de- advocates of municipal ownership
of watered stoct. The little gang crease of the two last items is largely expect to get out a third ticket they
that made a good bunch of money by accounted for by the increase in will first have to organize she cite
selling out to the Boston people are amount of gas sold from 25,309,963 This takes time and some money.
constantly at work telling the people feet to 155,004300 feet.
Heretofore they have relied upon a
that for the city to engage in municifew
men to do the work. but *at
The cost of the gas plant is given
pal ownership would ruin it. The two as $615,632.04. Operation, mainten- day is past and if the hundreds of
newspapers which they control are ance and interest in 1906 amounted to citizens who stand for reform, for
constantly preaching against munic- $109,538-30, of which .%1,191.52 was organized labor and municipal own.WE HAVE ALSO ON SALE ALL ODD AND END LOTS OF
ipal ownership, and we are told that the cost of gas in the holder; $21,- ership cannot get together they had,
THE WELL KNOWN CROSSETTSHOE, AND OTHER MAKES IN
every time an article appears in one 244.69 was expended in services, and just as well abandon the fight now.
LOW AND HIGH CUT IN PAT. VICI AND GUN METAL LEATHof those organs to mislead the public, $27,102.09 paid in interest.
There is a class in this city who
Lost
ERS. THESE GOODS REGULARLY RETAI.I. FOR $3.50, $4.00 AND
hundreds of extra copies are circulattaxes would have been about $3,574; believe in the strict enforcement of
$.O0—TODAY tYOU CAN BUY THEM FOR
ed. Who pays the expense? And
and depreciation at 3 per cent. $18,- the law but they do not seem to
OTHER SPECIALS FOR TODAY—
why are the corporations, their crowd
469; a total of $131,581".3o. The total have the time to get out and work.
and their organs so anxious to keep
receipts were -$116,342.75. Compari- Organized labor has its aims and
the people in bondage? The an- son made between the 19°6 gas rates objects, but seems to expect a few
swer is simple—the whole people arc and those in force under private own- men to do ifs work. The advomade to pay tribute to the few and
ership show a saving to consumers cates of municipal ownership howl
great dividends go into the pockets last
and rail at the corporations but
year of $114.1.59-28."
of the eastern capitalists. VV)hat Paseem to be too busy to get out and
ducah needs is to own a plant for
co-operate with any movement havRoosevelt As He Is.
commercial lighting and power, and
ing for its object relief from the
to supply its own people with water.
One of the most curious studies of outrageous rates charged by the corIn ten years' time, over a million dol- modern times is Theodore Rosevelt porations. Under proper leadership
lars of profits are paid to the owners as a man, author, politician and offi- these three elements could be orso DOZEN MEN'S ELASTIC SEAM, DRAWERS. REGULAR
of the public utilities in this city. cer. It is worthy of the pen of ganized into a working body that
PRICE soc. TODAY
3Se
How can a city ever thrive and pros- Shakespeare himself, and if the Bard could sweep the tield at the mext
per under such conditions? The con- Of Avon had the advantage of ac- election for a tiekei that would
MEN'S BOSTON GARTERS. asc KIND, TODAY
19e
sumers of this city must get together acquaintance with this product of stand for those elements. It tikes
MEN'S FINE NEGLIGEE SHIRTS. 75c QUALITY, TODAY
48e.
and force the issue and in that way modern America he wou#d have writ- votes, not talk, to win elections, and
cease working and laboring for a se- ten a play that would have had a if steps are not taken to get the
FINE SILK SUMMER TIES. soc QUALITY, TODAY
24e
lect few who now have their heels greater pattern of intellectual ability voters together it is but a waste of
CHILDREN'S WASH PANTS THAT FORMERLY SOLD
upon the necks of the people.
and of absolute hypocrisy and innate time to talk.
FOR
asc, TODAY
80
In a recent issue of the Arena, one selfishness than Richard III. This
MEN'S SUMMER WORK PANTS, FOR TODAY ONLY
of the leading magazines of Ameri- man pose, as the apostle of political
74e
-The little town of Paris, Tenn , has
ca, is an article giving the experience independence, yet he ever bent an obCHILDREN'S EXTRA FINE BLUE SERGE SUITS. SIZES 7 TO 16.
of Duluth, Minn., with owning its sequious knee to political bosses no saloons and owns its light and
of
some
EITHER REGULAR KNEE PANTS OR BLOOMER STYLE. NICEwater
plants.
According
to
is
water and gas plants, and below
when they had anything he desired.
LY
MADE. THEY ARE EXTRA GOOD
should
contemporaries
the
town
our
QUALITY AND ARE
the
found a condensed account of
'A professed non-partisan, he always
SOLD ELSEWHERE FOR $7.93, AND Silo°.
OUR PRICE TOMORfigures clipped from the St. Louis Re- supported his party's candidates, even be dead, but it is a very lively corpse,
ROW
having miles of graveled streets, a
public of yesterday.
to the yellow dog. A free trader, he
We wish to call attention to the has ever been for a protective tariff. fine school System and efficient fire
department and a tax rate of $i.t5 on
fact that the water works is not only
The mighty giver of a "square deal,"
This is a fine argument
self-sustaining hut the rates are just he double crosses those whom he the $too.
one-half of what they were under bled for campaign funds with the as- against local option and municipal
ownership. Electric lights cost a
private ownership, and in less than
surance that he was a "practical
flat rate of 20 cents a light per month
eight years the inhabitants of Duluth
man." and the request to edit his
for ;6-candle-power lights.
have saved over one-half a million of
next message. Sworn to upheld the
dollars on account of the saving in
constitution, he never even seems to
MOTHERS WHO WANT A STYLISH SUIT AT A REASONrates alone. If Duluth can cut water
know that there is a constitution. He_l The second hague conference conABLE PRICE WILL FIND IN OUR CHILDREN'S DEPARTMENT
rates in half, so can Paducah. Under
makes alliances with Democrats *to venes today and all people expect
A COMPLETE ASSORTMENT OF UP TO DATE CLOTHING AT
private ownership eight years ago,
club his own party men into line and much from this body; and their
MODERATE PRICES. LET US SHOW YOU OUR' STOCK OF
the people of Duluth paid -$1.90 for
then deserts his allies after begging hopes will have ample fruition if
SUMMER
STRAW HATS FOR MEN AND BOYS WHICH IS MOST
gas for lighting purposes and now,
them to fight to the last ditch. Many, they will prohibit the use of force
COMPLETE.
WE CAN SELL YOU ONE FROM roc TO
by owning the plant, pay but 75
more political inconsistencies could to collect debts owing to individuals
tents or $1 t5 less per i000 feet. In
be 4numerated, but these are enough by nations.
Paducah gas consumers pay just
to lead to the certain conclusion that
double the rates paid in Duluth, yet
he may be counted on to do anyNine feet in the Ohio and fourthe lying corporation sheets of Pathing be says he won't do in politics.
ducah tell the very people who patteen in the Mississtpi will do more
As a man he stands for decency,
rnize and sustain them that it is best
to relieve us from the imposition
honor and obedience to law; here he
to have private ownership. Those
of railroads than all the rate bills
comes much nearer to living up to his
sheets are enemies of the citizens of
that can be passed.
professions. Still. he was a patron
Paducah and are working in the inof prize fights, and the bearer of
terest of corporations. They prefer
TO. BOOM TEXAS.
concealed weapons. The worst of
to see the whole people stiOr for the
Roosevelt the map is inordinate vanbenefit of the few.
.liort Worth, Texas, June .14.--1 f
ity. which reaches the proportions of
If the reader of this article is a. s
the; ntire world does not soon bea very mountain of conceit. This to- come better acquainted with the wonconsumer, please remember that Au
gether with his 'fondness for playing derful resources of the Lone Stae,
are paying too per cent. more for- as
to the galleries and his assumption State is will trot he for lack of effort
to a company owned by Boston cap
of the infallibility of Roosevelt, are on the part of the Texas Five Million
italists than you would have to pay
club, which began a two days' meetif the city owned the plant. If gas the worst of his personal traits.
ing in this city today. The CIO was
As an author he covers a broad organized at a preliminary meeting
can be furnished for so cents and 75
field, all of his narratives are tersely held at San Antonio some time ago
cents in Duluth, and still a profit be
and strongly written. If his facts with the distinct purpose of adver*rade, it can be furnished just as
tistng the resources of Texas and the
happen to be right, good—if not—
cheap in Paducah. The saving to gas
advantages the state offers to settlers
you are a liar. His dives into history and those desiring to engage in inconsumers in Duluth by reason of
out everything that ap- dustrial enterprises.
The present
cheap rates amounted to over $154,- have brought
pealed to him; left at the bottom meeting is well attended by the of000 last year and in ten years the savficers, directors and board of goveining will he $1,14o,00so: These facts most that did not; perverted and dis- ors of the organization and by other
torted
all
that
aroused
his
antagon
.
and figures can be easily verified and
representatives of the agricultural,
istn. As a critic his .sole contribution commercial and manufacturing interevery -consenter in the city should beto the sum of knowledge is a string ests of the state. One of the plans
gin *'sseilt and work for tattb:iCipal
of invective.'When criticised his im- under consideration by the deb is
ownership of the public utilities; It
the holding of a big exposition in
mense idea of his own proportions
is true, that they will be fought by
1911 in celebration of the atats., dia- 111111111111111111111MINIIIIIIIIIMINNINIMM=La
forbids him to do anything but cuss mond jubilee.
: _
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Monday afternoon or Tuesday morning, as Judge Wood will have to
hold court on 'Monday morning at
Caldwell. The case of Harry Orchard, charged with the murder of
Frank Steunenberg, will be caned in
Caldwell and will be postponed until
the next tetin. The sitting Judge
is disqualified and has asked Judge 1
Wood to postpone the Oschard case.
It was at first the intention of the
state to put Steve Adams on the
stand immediately after Orchard.
This, however, has been abandoned
and no decision has yet been reached
as to when the man accused of participation in many. of the greater
crimes to which Orchard has confessed will take the stand.
In Good Spirits.
Orchard, who reached the climax
of his Lestimony yesterday, and
whose sensational story came to an
end in a dramatic manner, counsel
for the defense leaving him pleading
for the life of his fellow -murderer,
returned to the penitentiary after
he left the ccitir t room. Warden
Whitney said his prisoner appeared
to be in better spirits than he had
been for many months. He shows
not the slightest evidence of fatigue
or nervousness and ate a hearty
pleat after be reached the penitent;aiy.
f&pt. James McPairiand, the famous detective, who has figured so
largely in the testimony and who
has-been attacked by counsel for the
ense, prefers not to be interwed at length on the subject of
the Orchard confession.
"It would be superfluous for me to
reiterate," he said yesterday. "Orchard has told the literal truth about
the confession and the way it was
given to me. I made him no promises; I never made a promise to a
criminal in my life. Orchard first
confessed to me, but said he was
not quite ready to give it to me
finally"
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happier and healthier.
She is learning that running about
with a dust cloth all day does not
.always conduct to the wholesome and
happy living of the family so much!
as a little energetic work for the 1
pu're food bill or on the forestry corn- I
rnittee.
:
The clubs of today are vrning the
SEVERAL HUNDRED KNIGHTS
Mexico City, June 14.-Late this laughed at by those who calim to be
attention of women more an more to WARRANTS DISMISSED IN THE
OF COLUMBUS WILL BE
afternoon the following cablegram familiar with the situation. Alberto
CASES OF WRIGHT AND
a study of the things pertaining to
,
HERE.
was received in this city from Presi- Marub•reno, a Hondura
WESTBROOK,
the home and the community. No
n exile capident Zelaya of Nicaragua :
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First.
"The revolution headed by Dr. Al- matists, discussed the statementdiplosotial,
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not
years.
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, sayBecause it irons
fara has assumed significant propor- ing:
LARGE DELEGATIONS COMING have become more practical in their Court Continued Until
rough.
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in favor of the confedFORM SURROUNDING
"Nicaragua gave one of her gunaims. In their arts and crafts comthe Warrant Against Dr. LilSecond.
eration of the Central American re- boats to the revolutio
CITIES.
mittees they Are teaching women how
lard D. Slanders.
nists for the
The button holes, or stud
publics.
ZELAYA.' purpose of capturing Acajulta, and it
to beautify their homes.
boles match.
Dr. Jose de Dolores Gamez, sec- would have been impossible to get
They are making an earnest study
Third.
retary of state of Nicaragua and a the boat out of the harbor without
The Odd Fellows Today Take Entire of the servant girl problem in the
Negligee shirts with buttons
Gus B. Wright and Willie Westclose friend of President Zelaya, who the consent of the Nicaraguan authhousehold economics department; al- brook were both
Control of the Fifth and Kenare ironed perfectly and withdismissed by Judge arrived
in Mexico City yesterday, orities. The harbor is small and there
what
of
so
to
eat
proand
how
to
tucky
School
Building.
injury.
out
Cross in the police court yesterday
bringing a message from President is a large garrison there. It is ridicvide 'better sanitary conditions for morning of the charge
Fourth.
of breach of Zelaya to
President Diaz, said today: ulous.
the family. They include in their ordinance.
It irons either stiff or pleated
It was claimed that they
"Nicarag
"Nicaragua is trying to have the
ua is taking no part in the
study,
too,
the
public
schools
and
the
bosoms like new, and the
The Knights of Columbus of this
had been selling ladies` waists, pins
City will toniorrow conduct one of civic and industrial conditions of the and other 'trinkets without first pro- revolution in Salvador. The move- world believe what she knows it will
"hump" so often seen is missMent is whoily a revolutionary one., not believe.'
the largest gatherings ever held community.
ing.
curing a city license to do a peddler's
without outside aid. Nicaragua symMr. Mambreno says that Honduras
So I believe that the woman's club business, but
hereabouts, it being the meeting for
No other like it in West Kenthey showed they were pathizes
is
in favor of confederation and that
with
the
revolutio
today
of
nists
giving
is
bewoman
a
higher
not peddlers, but solicitors, who took
by
the purpose of initiating about fifty
tucky. Satisfy yourself
cause our country is anxious to see a he hopes to see all the Central Amsending us your laundry. ,
members into ,the order, and in order sense of honor and making her more orders and later delivered the goods
firm government established in Sal- erican republics united under one
to participate in the gathering about reasonable and stronger and nobler sold. The court dismissed them.
vador, but is taking no hand in the central government soon.
in
every
way.
150 visiting Knights will be in the
There was put off until ne:et Monmovement in any way."
He was at the state department for
city, coming from Memphis, Cairo,
day the warrant charging Dr. Lillard
Nfir. Gamez dienies that Nicaragua several hours today. What trans'Phone 200.
Nashville, Evansville, St. Louis, MorSanders with grading his tot in such
HOW BRAVE AMERICANS
a manner vs to allow water to back furnished the gunboat Momotombo pired at the conference was not made
ganfield,'Owensboro and other surto the Salvadoran revolutionists, and public. As regards the confederation
GO INTO FIERCE BATTLE.
rounding cities. The swell banquet
up in an adjacent alley.
4
George Swift was fined $t and cost's declares he has received reliable ad- of the Central American republics,
will be served during the evening at
Capture of Bishop's Heights-An Invices to the effect that the boat was Mr. Gamez admits that the cause
The Palmer, and covers will be laid
for being drunk upon the streets.
cident of Mexican War.
stolen as it lay in the harbor of Cor- would be furthered by the victory of
toIONS for vveral hundred.
into alongside several other Nicara- Gen. Alfaras who is known to be •
The programme for the day is as
MIIKAYAWA DECLINES
guan vessels.
(From "The Mexican War,' by
This statement is President Zelaya's choice for presifollows:
dent of Salvador.
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Robert McNutt McElroy, Ph. D.)
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rest, Grneral Worth was planning a
ST. LOUIS & TENNESSEE
Norfolk, Va., June 14.-A distinAoki, the Japanese ambassador, toFourth street.
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daring movement fa the capture of night
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attending the National Confer- capital,
RIVER PACKET 00. dates form in line and march' to St. the heights above the bishop's palace. the following statement:
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by scores of enthusience of ,kCharities and Correction. A astic
The strength of that position was so
Frances de Sales church.
"What purports to be an account wide
visitors from other cities of the
great, and its approaches so carefully
variety
of topics were considDominion, united to make RichThe cheapest and best excur- ro:3o a. m.-High mass and sea- guarded that the only hope of suc- of an interview with Viscount Aoki ered in the papers and discussions at Old
mond day at the exposition one of the
mon by Rev. H. W. Jansen of Paduhaving been published today, the
cess appeared to be in a secret anti
the general sessions and the meetings most
sion out of Paducah.
cah council. Te Deum by congreJapanese ambassador desires to state of
the several sections. Among the fair upconspicuous successes of the
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to the present lime. The
gation at end of mass. Disperse for
that he has given no interview to any- subjects
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precedin
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body. The ambassador would not
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state boards and the va- ter the formal
River and return.
where the initiation ceremonies will was chosen for the dangerous honor therein had it not been for remarks
exercises were congrancy problem.
cluded the visitors proceeded without
be conducted. All members and can- of opening a way to the heights which are directed against a power
One
of
above.
At
the most interesting and in- delay to take in the-s
3 o'clock on the morning (Russia)
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Dr. Misuli Miyakawa of San Fran- tion
of health in home, school and
8:30 p. m.-Banquet at Palmer dense fog, the sound of their advance cisco, the Japanese lawyer who filed factory.
good rooms, etc. Boat leaves each
The feature was a symposdeadened by the constant patter of a
Wednesday and Saturday at 5 p. m. House and addresses by visiting cold rain, the little column moved the injunction suit against the city ium discussion on the subject of the
knights. of San Francisco school board in the promotio
n of health in the home, led
for other information apply to
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who
asktd by the Japanese of the Pacific tendent of
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SCHMITZ, MAYOR OF SAN
WHITTEMORE'
COLUMN OF
FRANCISCO, CONVICTED

REAL ESTATE BARGAINS

EXTORTIONi IN SECURING
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RANT IS HELD PROVED—WILL

FROM FRENCH RESTAUASK NEW TRIAL—SEN-

PHONES 835.

TENCE IMPOSED JUNE 27.

— EXCURSION
BULLETIN

San Francisco, Cal., June i4.—The
Schmitz jury, after deliberating for
exactly two hours, brought in a verdict of guilty against the defendant.
The jury came into the court room
exactly at twenty minutes after
els h t.
The defendant was present. with
his attorneys and a large crowd of
the curious who remained to await
•
the return of the jurors.
SARA:TOGA SPRINGS N. Y.
When the verdict was read Mayor
Knights Templars — $26.2o — Schmitz's face turned pale and he
• embled violently. He appeared on
July and to 7th inclusive, good
the verge of a nervous breakdown.
returning until July 16th with
The defense will ask a new trial.
privilege of extension until July
Dunne to Impose Sentence June 27.
s4th, upon payment of Six° exThis is the wording of the verdict:
tra. Through sleeper from Pa"We, the jury, find the accused
ducah to Buffalo on train ios,
guilty of a felony as charged in the
1:33 a. in., Saturday, July 6th.
indictment."
Judge Dunne ordered Schmitz into
the
custody of the sheriff. Sentence
PHILADELPHIA B. P. 0. E.
will be imposed June 27.6' '
S24.00—July lith to istis inIt required only two ballots to
clusive, good returning until July
reach a verdict.
23rd with privilege of extension.,
On the first ballot, which was an
until July 31st. Through deeper informal one, the vote stood it to I
from Paducah. Leaves on train
for conviction.
104. July Isth, 1:33 a: ust
The twelfth juror was in doubt
on a technical point. A discussion
followed and on the second ballot
LOUISVILLE, KENTUCKY.
the jury agreed for conviction.
The ann9uncement of the verdict
Account Spring meeting Jockey
was his individual verdict.
Club, $645 roundtrip, May 6th,
The mayor was remanded into the
custody of the court.
returning May ith; 8.93 round
Case Goes to the Jury.
trip May 4th, good returning
The case of Mayor Schmitz went
June 9th; May 5-11-111-22-23 and
to the jury-- 'n Judge Dunne's court
ag, June 1.3 and 8th, limit two
at 6:30 o'clock tonight after a day
spent in closing arguments by the
days.
leading attorneys for the defense
and prosecution.
JAMESTRWN, VIRGINIA.
Judge Campbell, for the mayor,
occupied the morning session with
April 19th to November 30th-15
an eloquent appeal for his client beday.-133.75. Coach excursions fore a packed court room and long
before the opening of the afternoon
on special dates--SilLoo self?
session the largest crowd that ever
Tuesday, limit so days.
attended a trial in San Francisco
had gathered at the Bush street
temple to listen to Francis J.
Mayor
of
. arraignmenn
:
ert
Hehnm

THE FOLLOWING.REDICED RATES ARE
ANNOUNCED

041

FOR FURTHER PAR ,
TICITLARS APPLY TO '1 sc

3. T. Donovan,
Agent City Ticket Office.
'Fifth and Broadway.

.11.t.

M. Prather

ace.

modulated tone,
Heney began in
but gradually his voice rose to a
thunderous pitch as he denounced
....111111eannaugagnisnairstf&iiiikalgo members of the mayor's counsel and
hurled back charges that had been
made against the prosecution. He
,
reviewed the entire case from start
Attorney-at-Law.
to finish. interspersing stories to
illustrate his points. His argument
Boom 5, Columbia Building. throughout was clear, concise and
forceful.
PADUCAH, KY.
Pays Compliment to Campbell.
Old Phone 1992.
In opening Mr lieney paid his
compliments to counsel for the other
1..
side as follows:
"1 told you in my opening stateDR. ADRIAN ROYER, ment we would endeavor to prove
the mayor was guilty of the crime
Office, 112 1-2 South Fifth. of extortion. I told you that all we
asked was a square deal for the peoOld Phone, Office, 175.
ple as well as for the defendant
PADUCAH, KENTUCKY. Only that and nothing more.
"There is one attorney on the
other side who has tried this case
DR. W. C. EUBANKS,
like a lawyer. That is Mr. Campbell
He has tried the case squarely in his
(Homeopathist..)
flep-has fought fairly and
issues.
hard for his client.
Office 306 Broadway, Phone 'so.
It is a pleasure to meet a man
Residence, Sio Broadway, Phone, Le
whe will fight squarely, who does
not deal from the bottom, who does
not malign the district attorney or
C. MANNINO SEARS, K. D. Mr. Sprockles. say it is a pleasure
to try the case against an attorney
Office 1707 Meyers Street
like Campbell, and I leave it to you
if I haven't met him half way.
Telephone 377.
"but there was one attorney for
Paducah, : :
Kelatucky. the defense who started out and endeavored to prejudice you against
•
me, against this case and against the
VERNON BLYTHE, K. D., prosecution., He told won I was sitting on the lap of Mr. Spreckles.
Office 525 1-2 Broadway.
Mr. Barrett knows that I sit in norheum: Office S70; Rea. 272. body's lap and that nobody can sit
in my lap.
PADITCAII, KY.
"No one can bulldoze me or
_
swerve me front my duty. You
could stand there with a dozen can-- R. T. LIGHTFOOT,
non loaded with buckshot and it
would not scare me or drive me
Lawyer.
from my duty one inch. But I didn't
Will practice in all courts of suck the municipal Op for four
years like he lid, nor have they
Kentucky.
shown you where any one of the
prosecution has sent Henry Lynch.
a railroad hireling. to pull down a
witness.
Ed P. Farley, M. D. C.
Answers "Nasty, Cowardly, Fling."
R. F. Fisher, M. D. C.
"I /ling back the scurrilous, cowPARLEY & FISHER
and dirty attacks that have
ardly
Veterinanar Surgeons and Dentists.1
niade upon the prosecution:
been
Third
Office arts? Hospital, 4.29 South'
more word to make answer
one
Just
St., Paducah, Kr.
cowardly fling at Disnasty,
New phone 351. to the
Oild Phone 1345
No one
Attorney Langdon
trict
Residence, old phone titt6. .
Bit that
knows better than Mr.arre
there are over a hundred indictments
"ss
mt.
now pending. Nb One knows better
than Mr. Barrett that these Involve
J. M. JONES
0'4
others; no one knows better than
Mr. Barrett that "the' 'District AttorDealer in ?Sigh-Grade
ney is being subpoenaed ,from court
Pianos and *roma
on these eases.
"No one knows better than Mr.
622 Broad way
OW Phone 113-r
Paducah, Ky. Barrett that Mr. Langdon wasn't
Agent Union Depot.

ALBEN W BARKLEY,S

,

glosition

in line
Men fought for
and hundreds packed the street in
'front of the doors, unable to get in.
A sergeant of police and a big squad
-severe necessary to keep the crowd
:n order. Many tfrominent society
women, well known business men
ad leading attorneys were in attend-

OM.
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FRATERNITY BUILDING TELE-

Don't Spend Fill
your earning i

$850 Monroe street 50x165 foot lot,
able to make the opening statement
side between Sixteenth street
north
as he had planned owing to the
avenue; shade trees;
ta
fact that he was attending a meet- 41111 rmitain
lot
fine
for home building. Half cash.
ing of the grand jury. Mr. Langdon is his superior and is able to
$12.00, four acres, Mechanicsburg
take charge of any ease.
"Hel invited me to jo:n in this between Sears' store and Yeiser aveprosecutien because I hla experience nue. Would make fine truck, dairy
with criminals who had political in- or pou'try farm. Would make 25
fluence and power and money to lots.
burn; an experience with men who
are accustomed to send Southern
$too and upward, to per cent net
Pacific railroad hirelings to pull land lien notes; absolutely safe; no
down witnesses; men who use a better investment,
chief of police to look up jurors;
men who can bring every influence
$1550 No. 1126 Trimble street fourto bear on the chief justice; men of
room house, 40 foot lot; good neighwealth who strive to make a laugh- bors. Half cash.
ing stock of the law for the rich and,
powerful and oppressive to the poor.
"No one knows better than Mr.I $250 new home, 40 foot lot,
Barrett that they cannot buy me; Vaughan's merchandising. Addition
they cannot give me a fire commis- rents for $60 per year or 20 per cent.
sionership under a dirty administra- lf you have $250 this is a good place
tion, because they know I would not to put it.
take orders. Ruef, this Napoleon of
crime, as Barrett calls him, be knows
$15oo two-story 40 foot lots, northwouldn't consent to my appointment east
corner Nineteenth street and
as a fire commissioner, because he Goebel avenue 'and Tennessee street,
couldn't have anything to do with end of
Nineteenth street, car line,
any dirty work."
fine location for wagon yard, store
or other business. One-third cash.

PROPOSITION OF
JAPANESE
CONCERNING EXCLUSION.

JAPANESE FROM THE

Put some aide for possible sickne ss or
misfortune. The max or wamin w ho has
a little money savel is the on e who is
in a position to open the door when opportunity knocks. We welcome small
accounts. Start one today.

WE PAY 4 PER CENT.
MECHANIC'S
FARMER'S
SAVINGS BANK
310
Broadway

Modern Home Plumbing.
All of our plumbing contracts are executed by the best
skilled mechanics, ur.dcr our pertona: sup\*-.!
ervision, and no dc:all, no
unimportant it may seem, escapes ottartmtion. We use the Erncus 'Stardmid"
Porcelain Enameled Plumbing F:xurc,
,
which are the best mad. By Pi.•.C.:.:13
yorz work with us, you are assnred of die
best material rnd workmanship obtainable.
Let us quote you prices.

*Soo, twenty west end lots South of
Norton street and between 26th and
aoth streets, some lots irregular shape
and- some low, brook runs through
corner about four acres, all for $600,
$2oo cash balance i and 2 years, make
some one a good home place with
garden.

OF

$2,000, two stdry, 6-room house on
Both Phones, No 201,
the easy monthly payment plan, $too
South Fourtli St.
132
cent
per
6
per
$t5
month,
cash balance
interest, west end 28th street, between
Representative of California Jape Jackson street and Watt's Boulevard
wes side of 28th street, 6o ft lot.
Suggests a Boycott of AmerFaces Hughes Park. Good home buy
ican Goods.
ing opportunity for some one wanting
good home on easy payments just out
side the city
first
proposal
Tokio, June 14.—The
advanced by Count Itagaki, that The
Hague conference deal with the ques$am new Mechanicsburg two-room
tion of exclusion of Japanese by the house near Yeiser avenue and Mill
United States, has given rise to con- street 40 ft. lot, well, $so cash balance
PADUCAH. KY
130 S.
STREET:
siderable discussion in Japan. The $6.00 per month 6 per cent interest.
idea is approved. but its feasibility is House rents for $500 per month Buy
dB
doubted by diplomatists. who think it it and tenant will nearly pay for it
unlikely that instructions to press the for you.
matter have been given to the Japan$600 Seven Mechanicsburg 40 ft.
ese delegates. However, it is belittvlots, Up cash and $10 per month buys
ed they may be later.
Count Okuma and other leaders in all of them. You can by accepting
the present anti-American agitation this proposition be buying seven lots
say they would rejoice in the issue for only $ro per month. No trouble
being precipitated at The Hague,not to save up $10 per month and own
only for political effect, but in the be- these lots.
lief that it would bring America to a
of ground between
"too Acre
realization of the intensity of Japanese feeling regarding anytihng smack- Hinkleville road and Jefferson street.
Half cash.
ing of unfriendly discrimination.
While, as has been explained in
$900 Five acres level land covered
these dispatches, rio per cent. of the with trees on Ilinkleville road just
into
present agitation is ..aue solely
East of C C. Lee's country home.
ternal politics, still the outburst has One-third cash. In three years a lot
served to emphasize the extreme sen- out of this land will be worth as much
sitiveness of the Japanese to every- as an acre now.
thing relating to their standing be$1.250 20 acres, house, land, nearly
fore the world. America's refusal to
naturalize the Japanese is particularly all cleared. Olivet church road, five
a sore point, and is continually show- miles from Paducah. Cheap at the
:UNDERTAKERS and EMBALMERS
ing itself in discussion.
price. All cash. No discount.
Count Takaaki Kato, parliamentary
PADUCAH KY.
211-213 South Third Street,.
$850 Jefferson street lot. North side
leader of the Progressives, makes
this the center of his grievance between t3th and 14th street;. 40 ft.
Jefferson
against America. He tracks Foreign Only lot at the price on
Minister Hayashi to task for assert- street, east of Fountain avenue.
41111MININICaeculrallas
ing that too great insitence upon natMayfield road, 40 ft. lots,
$350
uralization is tantamount to acknow- just west of Metzer addition. Five
ledging the weakness of Japanese lots , to minutes from I. C. shops
patriotism. He declares there is no and new car line, $25 cash, balance
$100,000
Cajoital stock
such weakness, only a demand for a $to per month,.Lots in same ad&tion,
$34,000
right guaranteed by the maist favored a little off the Mayfield road, from
Surplus
nation clause, but withheld.
$r5o to $250 each.
Under the leadership of Count
Interest paid on time deposits. Prompt attention given
Olosma's organ, the Hochi, continues
$400 Harrison street, 40x160 ft.
to business intrusted to us.
its anti-American attacks, but the lots, North side, between 13th and
more influential papers are conserva- 14th• • $50 cash, balance $5 per
N. W. VAN CULIN, Cashier,
G. W. ROBERTSON, Pent
tive. Progressist corfimittees contin- month. Good "Colored settlement tar
ue to attack the Hayashi policies, de- place for rentinf houses."
manding more aggressiveness and a
$150 Rowlandtown, 50 ft. lots, ;to
change in the ambassador at WashBoth Phones, No. Igo.
ington. Conservative party leaders cash, balance $5 per month, some at
are worried at the outlook, but are
taking no active part in the agitation,
southstreet,
$4,500 Jefferson
save to criticise the Pregressives for east corner of 15th street. Let 6ox173
2: 22 12 21 22 22 32 012 32 2: II tt ft t2
playing politics with a grave interna- Most desirable place to build double
3113ittInUttUnitUULI
tional question.
or apartment house. Fine 4 robot
It develops that Yamaoka, she re- modern house built in the rear of the
presentative of the American-Japan- lot. House, storm shtttered. Floor
U
ese from California, is an emigration in atic. Instantaneous heater ip
a
agent, and his disinterestedness is be- bath. Half cash buys this place.
U
ing questioned.
Yamaoka is now
endeavoring to develop a boycott of $1,7.0 Harahan boulevard, 5a ft. lot
American goods. He is making no Northwest corner of Monroe. Fine
apparent headway, but in view of the lot on which to build desirable home.
present situation, sentiment may de- Sewer, sidewalks, concrete street.
velop.
Half cast.
U
The yellow press magnifies every
episode to fan the flames of popular $500 Broadway, so ft. lot, North side
32
feeling. Owing to the agitation, but between 25th and 26 th streets. Onelittle space is given to the details of fourth cash.
U
Gen. kuroki's visit, and the expected
a
$troo Fountain avenue lot, Northgood effect is not apparent.
ft
west corner of Lang Park. Is a most
NU/is:nun
anan
nnu
UZI)/
unnuttnnunnunu
desirable lot on which to build home.
Lang Park will soon be very attracTAFT VISITS ST. PAUL.
_
fee. One-third cash.
St. Paul, Minn., June 14.—Secretary of War Taft paid a visit of inCold Beer.
'
spection to Fort Snelling this mornAl German sanitary expert point,
ing and later arrived in St. Paul to out that the reason why beer is sold
spend the day as the gbest of the at a temperature so low as to be inCommercial club of this city. He has jurious to the stomach is that at that
arranged to leave this evening for the temperature it is difficult to tell stale I
DakOttIS.
beer from good beer.
_
_
UNITED STATES.

E. D. HANNAN

Unger Ceti Co.
Mann9
Updertakers and Embalmers.
itHIRD

INSURE WITH

BEBOUT & SMITH
"Anything in Insurance"

OFFICE 306 B'WY

PHONE 385

Guy Nance&Son
GLOBE BANK & TRUST CO.

306 Broadway, Paducah, Ky.

j E.COULSON,

...P
G.
LOMBIN
Steam and Dot Water Heating.
PkoeC133.

220 N. Third

yertise ii The Registe
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"In buying Olive Oil it pays to get James M. Sexton went to Metropolis
and were married.
the best."—McPherson.
Dr. Richard Walker returned from
visiting his sisters at Dyersburg,
Tenn.
Professor W. H. Sugg went to Chicago last night to attend the summer
TUNIS BRAND
normal department of the University
IS PURE—ABSOLUTELY SO
of Chicago. MTS. Sugg and children
!..-"Any article 'With the Coohan guar- went to Madisonville yesterday for
anty of worth may be ablolutely de- the summer.
pended upon. We guarantee the
Mrs. J. R. Martin of Greenville,
purity of our Olive Oil, for we know Ky., went home yesterday after visall about it. The market is flooded iting Mrs. Belle O'Brien.
with adulterations of Olive Oil—
MTS. Lula Switzer of Louisville Means just this—spend your riloney
worthless concoctions very liable to :eft yesterday after visiting Mrs. Geo.
with those who are your friends.
damage the human system. Cotton- Weikel of West Monroe.
seed oil, because it offers a good
Mr. Archie Ford of St. Louis is
profit and which is practically indi- the guest of his aunt, Mrs. Dora Pier- This is a commercial age—the rule
gestible, is often mixed with Olive son of South Third.
of the dollar applies everywhere.
Oil and the mixture palmed off on
Miss Catherine Thomas. of the
the unsuspecting customers calling Washington school building, left yesWhy not, MR. UNION MAN, refor Pure Olive Oil.
terday for Chicago to attend the 'norKnow what you are getting—know mal school of the University of Chisolve now never to help those who
from whom you are buying. This is cago.
good advice. Our imported Olive Mr. James Luttrell has gone.to vis- are indifferent to your
interest?
Oil is pure, absolutely so. Booklet it for two weeks in Memphis.
upon request.
Colonel John McElrath of Murray
QUART BOTTLES $1.25.
went home yesterday after visiting
his daughter, Mrs. Robert Coleman.
Mr. Thomas Lee anti wife of Memphis go home today after visiting relatives.
Mr. and Mrs. Harry Tandy and
child went back to Dawson yesterday
&
411
.
after spending several days in the
city.
Miss Verna Harrison has gone to
it it
UU
it ii
visit her father, MT. L. J. Harrison
of Conran, Mo.
Josephine
Misses
Annie
and
tt
POPULAR WANTS.
it Bundecrnan leave next Tuesday for
ti 2: ZS Little Rock, Ark., to visit.
ti ft tt it it tt ft ti ft IS
Miss,Ada Fox of Chicago has gone
home after visiting her sister, Mrs.
A. Finney.
Mrs. Kate Leake of Atlanta, Oa., WONDERFUL ACHIEVEMENTS
WANTED FOR U. S. ARMY—
OF SANITARY SCIENCE.
Able-bodied unmarried men between is visiting her niece. MTS. Henry E.
ages of 21 and 35, citizzens of United Thompson of South Sixth.
•
Tropical Countries Will Within Next
States, of good character and tern
Few Centuries Be Centers of Cul2:12121274UU:233
perate habits, who can speak, read
ture, Wealth, Civilisation and
and write English. For information
Population.
55
LOCAL LINES.
apply to Recruiting Officer, New
House,
Paducah,
Ky.
Richmond
New York, June 14.—Col. Wm. C.
UUUUUUUUU12U+UUUUU
Gorgas,
U. S. A., Federal CommisbaseMurray
Nashville
—The
and
ROOMS—For rent, 706 Jefferson
ball clubs played at the former place sioner in charge of the sanitaary destreet.
Thursday, resulting in the Murray partment in the Canal Zone, addressing the graduating class of the CorFOR • RENT—Two rooms over team winning by a score of 5 to 2.
nell University Medical College here,
of
the
—Foreman
John
Bryant;
store.
D.
A.
Apply to
Walker's drug
prophesied
that "gradually within the
proud
N., C. Sr St. L. shops, is the
Yeiser.
father of a tine baby girl, who ar- next two or three centuries, tropical
rived at his home on South. Seventh countries, which offer a much greater return for man's labor than do the
ri ti ZI itt iS it it ill ZS street last evening.
St
U —It is rumored that the I. C.. in- temperate zones, will be settled by
tends moving from Nashville to the white races, and that again the
• PERSONAL MENTION.
55 Princeton the offices of the superin- centers of wealth, civilization and
U
trainmaster, population will be in the tropics, as
tendent, roadmaster.
a a :::: tt t2 it it 32 tt tt It it ft
civil engineer, etc., of the Nashville they were in the dawn of man's his- office of the main building, but been.;
Mr. and Mrs: A. L: Leutenmayer division.
tory, rather than in the temperate cut off by flames and smoke, he was
and children leave next Monday for
—The Junior League of the Trim- zones, as at present."
compelled to jump from a window to
•
Springfield, Ill., to be gone several ble street Methodist church enjoyed
Col. Gorgas bases his opinion on save himself. The loss is estimated
weeks.
a picnic given them yesterday at the sanitary achievement since the at $20.000. partly covered 13) insurMiss itubie Wear of Murray is at- Wallace park by' Mr. W. C. Morri- American military occupation of Cu- ance.
tending the Chautauqua, and visiting son.
ba in 1898. and those in the' Canal
the family of Colonel E. B. Linn of
—The season being out, the Ter- Zone, in May. Kea. The last case LOST COUPLE FIND
Nnrth Fifth street.
rell distillery closes down today to of yellow fever in the Canal Zone.
EACH OTHER IN HOTEL.
Mr. and Mrs. James E. Wilhelm re- remain inactive until winter, enough he said, occurred in December, 1905.
turned yesterday from Louisville
stock being on hand to run things which was only about sixteen months Husband and Wife. too Feet Apart,
MI's. J. E. Lucas of Wingo arrived until then.
later. He described the war of anin Frantic Two-Hour Search.
yesterday to visit her son, Lawyer
—Mr. Justus Fetter of Elizabeth nihilation waged against the yellow
Fra nk Lucas.
St. Louis, June 14.—Frantically
near Seventh street has quite a fever mosquito and against tfie maMiss Eunice Brown of Madisonille curiosity in his yard, it being a pant laria mosquito and continued:
searching for each other, telephoning
vent home yesterday after visiting that grows carnations of four dif- "We have had no yellow fever any- over the city and dispatching mcsMiss Kathleen Whitefield.
ferent. colors, red, pink, white and where on the isthmus for more than sengers to Union Station, even teleMr. Henry Cave returns today from striped.
a year. We believe that in the towns graphing to Chicago in the hope of
attending' college at Danville, Ky.
—Some magazine writers over the of Panama and Colon the yellow finding some clew to the whereabouts
Mr. Robert Wallace today returns country have claimed that the fed- fever mosquitoes have been so re- of the other, yet both in the same
from attending Princeton college.
eral government is paying the rail- duced in numbers—in fact, almost ex- hotel, was the attnique experience
Miss Helen Powell came home yes- roads too much money for carrying terminated—that yellow fever would which befell Mr. and MTS. Luther
terday from Evansville where she has the mails, and in order to see if this not spread if introduced.
Malaria L. Smith, of Chicago, at the Planters
been visiting.
is true the government has directed has been so controlled that the sick Hotel last night.
Mr. Howard Shelton and bride, nee every postoffice to begin weighing rate of our total force for the month
Smith finally found his wife when
Miss Maxtelle Beyer, returned yes.- every piece of mail handled for a of April, tocia7, was less than 17 per he went to his room about to o'clock.
terdaay rr'om their wedding trip to the period of six months, commencing .000."
It was the last place he had thought
east.
of looking for her, he said.
July t. This includes the Paducah
'Miss Ural Jones of Saxon went office, whc hhas received the notice.
For the best and cheapest livers,
The couple arrived in St. Louit
house yesterday after visiting Miss
rigs ring too both phones. Copelands three minutes apart, but it took them
Sallie Forrest.
three Noma to find each other. Mrs.
55 55 55 5: tt tt ZS ti ti it II it 12 it lt it tt stable, 419 Jefferson street.
MT. T. M. Vaughan has gone to
smith was formerly Miss Lucy Haag,
Anchoraee to put his boys in school.
of Leavenworth. Kat . and it well
THREE WOMEN
THE RIVER NEWS.
Miss Edna Johnson yesterday went a
BURN TO DEATH. known in St. Louis.
44!...iNasillline to be with her mother, ti tt tt tt U ti it ft it II it tt tt II
'Atm Wm. Johnson, who is ill in the
Two Men Receive Serious Injuries—
Dr. Brooks Will Not Serve.
sanitarium there.
Fire at Shaker Settlement.
arrive
will
Savannah
of
The City
Dr. J. G. Brooks was Tuesday
Niiss Lillie May Sutherland has reSt. Louis today and leave there
night elected by the general council
turned from attending the musical at
Cincinnati, June 14.—Three are art a director for Riverside hospital,
next Monday on her return this way.
conservatory at Chicago.
The steamer Dick Fowler gets out dead and two seriously injured as but yesterday he informed Mayor
Misses Jennie and Alice Sparks
Cairo at 8 o'clock this morning the result of the burning of the four Yeiser he did not desire to serve.
for
left this morning for a visit in the
and
comes back tonight abost et principal buildings of the Shaker Set- Dr. Brooks was the father of the
east.
tlement at Whitewates village, near city hospital idea in this city, and
‘1141111M11 o'clock.'
Mrs. Horace Van Deventer and
The Joe Fowler left for Evansville Harrison, 0., early to7lay. Fire was being ignored when the first board
daughter of Knoxville, Tenn., go
yesterday and coming' back tomorrow discovered in the main bailding, uf directors was chosen, he does not
home today after visiting MTS.
H. stays here until Monday before leav- probably originating from a defective now care to serve. The council will
Lurton.
flue. The flames spread with great have to choose some other.
return.
Mrs. J. T. Jenkins has returned ing on
S. Hopkins comes in to- rapidity and the means for fighting
The
John
from Holly Springs. Miss.
from Evansville and departs at the fire being inadequate, there wt.
Every man is willing to admit
Mist Clara Scott went to Bucking- day
once
on her return that way. She no hope from the start of saving the that his particular vice might be had
ham, I1I., yesterday to visit.
structures.
Mrs.
Kucic
Bear.
KatherTuesday.
back again,
Misses Eunice Taylor and Grace comes
for some .fellows, but in his case,
The Reuben Dunbar leaves Nash- ine Sterr and Mary Middletown, you know—
ratton of Elizabethtown. Ill.. are vit._
three
aged
women
who
occupied
and
tomorrow
here
today. gets
iting Mrs. _U. G. Gullett of West Jel- ville
stays until Monday before leaving for quartets in the main building, were
ls/room
burned to death before anyone could
It j5 always a marvel how so big
Clarksville.
Mrs. Dr. W. C. Eubanks has reThe Kentucky gets out this after- arouse them. Chas. Sterr and An- an appetite can inhabit so small a
turned from a two weeks' visit to
noon for the Tennessee river and drew Bass, in making their escape boy.
friends in St. Louis.
stays up that stream until next from the burning buildings, were sePresident E. W. Ilaghy of Carnegie Thursday night.
riously injured. Stcrr was injured in
'Being thought had appears to do
Ilihrarsi. and
the librarian. Miss
The. City of Saltillo comes out of an endeavor to reach the safe in the some fellows a lot of good.
lifeayme Raynham, will attend the the Tennessee river next Monday
Kentucky
Library
conference at en route to St. Louis.
'Louisville June 26-27.
The Georgia Lee will pass down
Mss Sarah Nit-Vim-icy and Mr.
today bound from Cineinitati to
Memphis.
The towboat Barrett has gone
down with a tow of sione for the
government work on the lower Ohio
river.

Italian Olive Oil

Reciprocity....

•

Bald facts

In Practice

HERE ARE A FEW BALD FACTS
—PLAIN AND UNADORNED.
THEY'RE CLOTHES FACTS.
NOW! HERE WE GO!
DRESSING WELL AT A MODERATE COST IS NOT BEYOND
THE POSSIBILITIES OF ANY
MAN

Brand New Cottage to be
sold on Easy Monthly Payments. One block off car
line.
DR. LILLARD D.SANDERS
Phone 765.
Office 318 South Sixth St.

COME TO
HIS

WEAR-

ABLES.
BY "DRESSING

WELL" WE

MEAN DRESSING IN STYLE—
DRESSED IN CLOTHES

THAT

FIT AND SET TO THE FIGURE

Over

IN JUST THE RIGHT WAY.
CLOTHES

THAT

ARE

PER-

FECTLY TAILORED AND HAVE
THE

PADUCAH TYPOGRAPHICAL
UNION, NO. 134

DON'T MISS
THIS BARGAIN

WILL

THIS STORE FOR

Think

DRUG STORE
BROADWAY.

WHO

APPEARANCE

OF

CUS-

TOM MADE GARMENTS.
SUCH CLOTHES ARE WITHIN
EASY REACH OF YOU, SIR, IF
YOU COME HERE FOR THEM.
THE CLOTHING STORE THAT

DESBERIER'S

Grand Leader
FURNISHERS AND CLOTHIERS
323 BROADWAY.

•

1

Willtirns Will Sell You a Bicycle.
On Easy Payments.
•

What you pay out for car fare would soon pay for a whetL—
by our catty terms. The
I
"TRIBUNE" RAM BLEW' MONARCH and
IMPERRIAL BICYCLES
Are the best that can be produced. $15 00 up. Old wheels
in exchange.
Our repair department in charge of experts. Creapest house
in town for Tires, Pumps. Saddles. etc. Remember the place

Williams Bicycle

Co.

t245-i28 North Fifth street. Net to Kentucky Theatre.

Sometimes It rays to Forget;
Sometimes it Pays to Remember

Ais

, you, want books, music or stationery it certainly pays to
rental:thee that our stock of sheet music is the largest in Paducah.
Our stokik of books is not only the largest but the best selected
in Western Kentucky. Our stock of stationery comprises the best
and latest dims in writing papers. Among ,a
. ehr klushrdluh
pers. And r-rnember we cut the prices'

-i
t
f
,
Bo ma
t
E.Wilson usicok
Ata Harbour's Department, store

scribe For The Register.
11111111

FOR THE BEST COAL ON THE MARKET

River Stages.
Pittsburg, 9.8, rrsingd
Cincinnati, 35.0, rising
Louisville. 17.7, rising.
Evansville. 26.3. rising
Mt. Vernon, 25.9. rising.
Mt .Carmel, 13.7, falling.
Nashville. 26.7. falling.
Chattanooga, 9.9. falling.
Florence. 8.5,. ;rising.
Johnsonville, to.5. rising.
Cairo, 36.3, rising.
St Louis, 23.2. rising
Paducah, 27,o, rising.
burn side. 63. felling.
Carthage. 14.5, falling,
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GENUINE.
fRADEWATER

R.EAL
PITTSBURG

West Kentuc

Coal Co.
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